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farmers in Lyon Cou
nty
ave to sell 
their land ta
say for the 
new Barkley
led will h
ave to seek rest-
elsewhere.
e of 
them, of course, will
is continu
e to live in Lyon
e. and wil
l try to purchase










nnies in this 
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help in this
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.d like to have 
the displaced
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May 9, 1907. in












tes organizations in 
nam-
Candidate John Edd Barnes
the second Sunday in 
May
t's Day. And o
n May
the first Mother
's Day John Edd Barnes Makeswas held in Miss Jar- _
Ancleil home.
w en Congress all- nAn ouncm2nt for Sherifftbss ptesident to set a-
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Darn Site
0:5bt glaroball Tontier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — B enton and Marshall Comity's Horne Newspaper
Volume Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheXX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
lie second Sunday 
in May
I's Day, the eve
nt has
- aserved on a 
nationwide
ees a poem. written by 
Eli-.
as Akers Allen, as a 
tribute
Wats:








' received greater 
re-
than we had hoped for.
I
bers of New Bethel Baptist 
v all of our subscribers 
l'e-
• their subscriptions during 
Church, and I am a member of
eampaien Most of them re-
Alford Lodge of Aurora No. 925
. F & AM. I served in the Army
during World War 11 and spent
cne year in the Pacific Theatre.
After leaving service I attend-
ed A ericulture School under the •
GI Bill of Rights at Hardin fee
three years.
I was an employee of the
Standard Oil Company for seven
years in Marshall and Calloway 
• •
County; in Marshall County I
in front of him, renewed 
had the privilege of working for
ription for 10 years.
t the Courier added scores
subscribers, all of whom
nee to welcome into the
ers growing family. Church.
honor of being the first
If elected Sheriff of Marshall
in Marshall County to County I shall be bound to no
per year for the Courier
to Mrs. Carmen Gordon oi 
one or any group, nor any politi-
Route 1. Her subscrip_ 
cal faction. I have not obligated
expired May 1, and as she m
yself to anyone or any group,
failed to renew it at the nor w
ill I obligate myself to
informally that I was a candi-
date for the office of sheriff of
Marshall County. Today, I would
like to present you wiih my for-
mal announcement. I
I was born near Chnrch Grove
TO THE VOTERS OF elected will hold myself avail-
MARSHALL COUNTY) able to cooperate in any way
Some time ago I announced that I can in an effort to aid
and assist in the furtherance of
our schools and students.
I will not use the office of
Sheriff todibadvance my personal
gain, nor that of any political
group.
I am making an effort to see
every voter in Marshall County
but realize full well that it is
impossible, but if I do not mana-
ge to see you and talk with you.
please take this as my appeal
for your support.
Again may I ask you to con-
sider my candidacy to the Office
of Sheriff subject to the Demo-




Goheen, Gordon Chester, Earl i
Walker, Charlie Lampley, Mary
Cole, Charles Tolley, Cornelia
Rudolph, Alpha Stice, Mildred :nn May 28, 1957.
Holland, Roberta Davis, Louise; In 1953 you elected me as your
Strafford, Inez Farmer and Mar- ,county Judge and for this, I am
1 Johnson• :eeply grateful to the people of
SOUTH MARSHALL - Reed
Conder, Glenn Warren, Helen
Gardner. Ann Amos, Milodean
McGowan Frances Adams Ed-
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You




The Marshall County Hoare' of
Education, in'session Monday at
,he courthouse here, appointed
teachers for county schools for
the 1957-58 school year.
The teachers and their schools
are as follows:
AURORA - William D. Vaughn.
GRIGGS - \Terri:, Thomanson.
WEST MARSHALL ELEMEN-
TARY la new school) - Kenneth
Brown and Irene Powell.
FAIRDEALING - Char 1 e s
Johnson, Mary Hiter, Norma
Phelps, Maybelle Walker and
Viola Means.
BRIENSBURG • - Terry sills,
Raye Collie, Ruby Wade, Vernet
Petway and Ortha Collins.
GILBERTSVILLE - Thomas
Forrest, Katie Tracy, Rubye
Lowery and Arlene Travis.
' BREWERS - Howard Dunna-
gan, Clint Holmes, Pauline Hai'-
pole, Katie Conder, Lois Nelson,
Ada Lyles, Anna Howell and
Margurite Mohler.
CALVERT CITY - 'Joe Nall,
Roy Jones, Marguerite Lofton,
Viola Moore, Lorena. Collie, Lu-
cille Brasher, Lavern Howard,
Ella 'Stice, Lucille Stice, Eva
Powell, Earline Gillihan, Wil-
mena Goheen, Hazel Hall, Joet-
te Lassiter and Virginia Gregory.
SHARPE - Jesse McNutt, Nor-
ma Koerner, Vernon Walker,
Donna Perry, Mary Dalton, Ed- ,
na Walker, Laurene Smith, Ver- I
da McCallister, Eufaula Orr and
Ruth Lessly. 0 THE VOTERS
HARDIN - ,John Hicks, Gus II1F MARSHALL COUNTY:
Harrison, Mary Owen, Rut's A few weeks ago I announcedi
York, Lucille Downing; Nelle l y intentions of being a cantli-
Pace, Tessie Smith, Marjorie I ate for County Judge of Mar-
Ross and Venus Oakley. :Than County, and I am taking
NORTH MARSHALL - Robert :this opportunity to make my
ormal announcement as candi-
ate for County Judge in the
emocratic Primary to be held
Marshall County. You have been
Very cooperative and considerate
ri assisting me in carrying out
he duties of my office.
wina Garrison, Jim Solomon, To give you a part of my his-
Beauton Hart, Roger Jones, gd"-(17.0, I was born and raised in
na Jones, Joe Wilson and Ji*,) !Marshall County. My parents be-
Terhune. Melodean Hicks is ing Hardin and Mary Haltom
, who also were born and raisedlunchroom supervisor
dawn: n Marshall County, the son of
other worship abides a
nd George R. and Rose Barnes. My
father died when I was 11 years
old. In 1946 I was maried to Lo-
rene York, the daughter of Amos
and Lena York of this count
for one year, but several
renewed their subscrip-
for two, three and five
Not a person renewed for
rears, for some unexplained
Molield. the radio announ-
res the only person to re-
us subscription for more
five years. Ray, being a
sprout with a lot of fu-
rate she gladly paid $2
Ito read the Courier for
et year.
YOU KNOW that William
s licGuffey compiled the
' liKtiffey Reader" in
KY, in 1823? He was con-
g %School at the time in
the n of an old building
DOW la the Memorial
e in Paris.
urpH -- At the
a road, a woman motorist
helplesssly at a flat tire
ear
by stopped and helo-
After the tire was ehang-
'Celan said to the Good
the lack down easy.
. husband Is sleeping
back sest
THOUGHT -- We
in* deal to our wonder-
t The problem is -
We ever going to get
to Pay it.
J. Scales of Indianapolis
s Benton last week tO,
the George 131'0W11 rites.
TO THE VOTERS-)
OF MARSHALL COUNTY :
It gives me great pleasure to
be able to announce to the vot-
ers of Calloway, Marshall and
Livingston Counties that I am
a candidate for the office of
Circuit Judge of the ,42nd Judic-
ial District.
I am a graduate of the College
of Law of the University 31
any one other than the citizens Kentucky and have been engag-
of Marshall County. ed in the active practice of law
The office of sheriff carries at Benton, Kentu4y, since my
with it a heavy responsibility. graduation.
That responsibility will be ac-
cepted and I, or one of my de- I 
do not seek this office for
Iputies, will be. available at all 
any personal glory or power that
I hours, 
it might give me. I am a young
It shall be my purpose,to dil- 
man, and election to this office
latently enforce the laws., of our 
would be a great honor upon
State and to cooperate with 0th- 
Which I could establish a career
er law enforcement officials to 
beneficial to both myself and the
district
I shall serve promptly all civ- Everyone agree
sthata young
11 subpoenas, summons. and at- man is entitled 
to an opportu-
tachments that are placed in my nity to prove h
is worth; all I
hands, ask or have ever 
asked is an
I have a great intrest in the.. opportunity. If I 
have the in-
school system and the school tegrity ,the ability 
and the talent
children of our County, and if to fill the office 
then we have
all gained.
The peblic has a just, and
honorable court and I have the
trust.and confidence of the peo-
ple. If I should fail, you can re-
move me from office and the
great loss is mine. I would no
longer deserve your trust and
confidence nor would I have a
right to ask for it.
With your vote and confidence
I will succeed; without it I can
never have the opportunity to
show what I can do. I am sure
nod mg sons
that end. 
people of the    .
y.
1,Ve have two childrent
aly wife and I are both man-
Joe Darnall, the agent for Stan-
dard Oil. For the past .two years
I have been in business for my-
self oh the Mayfield Highway
near Pleasant Grove Methodist
COULTER NEW LEADER
OF BAND BOOSTERS CLUB
Joe Coulter was elected presi-
dent of the Benton Band Boos-
ters Club at a meeting held
Monday night at the high school
building.
Other officers chosen were A
J. Perlman, vice president, and
Mrs. Robert Bradley, secretary-
treasurer.






you for the support
r•ce You have given
ace for the office of
Irt Clerk.
teubtless know, I an
.2,:lisesi as the 
Dent°-ee for Circuit Clerk
ballot 
twill not appeart n the May RTI-Qu___ _ be on the Novem-o,er.al lection ballot
•%t0. thank each and ev-You and to tell you
that I deeply appreciate the
honor you have bestowed upon
me, allowing me to continue in
the office which my late hus-
band, Brien Holland, served yoa
for so many years.
It is my earnest and sincere
desire to serve you well and ca-
pably and which I will endeavor
to do.
Again, on behalf of myself
and my two daughters, Pamelia




that when you se y
and daughters to school you 
ex-
pect that some day they be 
given
an opportunity to prove 
what
they can do in thia world.
I have a wife and three 
small
children to support and 
educate.
The office I ask will help 
me ho
accomplish this purpose, for t
hat
reason I earnestly solicit 
your
support. I have no personal 
axes
to grind, no law 
partners to
throw business to, no 
animosi-
ties to revenge; only t
he desire
to make the people a 
just, hon-
est and honorable 
judge who
administers justice to all 
alike
regardless of race, creed 
or
color.
Every man is the same
 when
he stands before the 
bar of jus-
tice. There are no big,
 or little,
no rich, no poor, 
but all alike.





  in this county. I attended Ben-
ton High School and worked for
the Illinois Central Railroad be-
fore entering the armed service
bf the United States in World
!War II. During my stay in ser-
trice I was wounded in both legs
t land. am now totally disabled to
Flo manual labor. I am married
to Nellene Anderson, the daugh-
ter of the late P. M. Anderson
and we have one daughter.
During my term of office I
have made a sincere effort to
EARL OSBORNE
as long as I may preside.
I served five and one-half
years in the alined forces of my
country .during World War 11.
I served 'with the famed 82ncrand
lst Airborne Divisions. We hit
the beaches of Normandy at 9
a.m. On D-day morning, we
were at Eindhoven, Nijmegen,
and Bastogne.
This service does not entitle
one to public office. I only men-
tion it for the purpose of point-
ing out if I could serve my
country in a time of need in me
capacity as a soldier, then does
It not stand to reason that with
my legal training and exper-
ience I would serve the people
of this district in the capacity
of Judge with equal distinction.
Honor, character and integrity
are the same whether they are
found upon the battlefield or in
public office. Without them a
man is doomed to failure; with
them there is no limit to what
he can accomplish.
Your trust and confidence I





Mr. and Mrs. John S
tewart
have moved to the Buddy 
Har-
per house at the edge of 
town
on Route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wash
-
If you elect me 
as your judge, burn of Route 4 
attended the
alth the help of the 
Almighty Gregory funeral here 
Tuesday





Mrs. Leon Byers is new mana-
ger of the Benton Theatre. She
began her duties this week.
Mrs. Byers has been serving
in the capacity of cashier of the
theatre for some time.
She succeeds Earl Calhoun,
who has quit the Ruffin Amuse-
ment Co. He has been manager
of the theatre here for the past
several months.
The appointment of Mrs. By-
ers as his successor was an-




Time of the Sunday night and
Wednesday night services at the
Benton Methodist Church have
been changed from 7 to 7:30 P.
m.
The change is made each year
about this time because of the
longer summer days.
BURGLARS AGAIN ENTER
UTLEY STORE AT HARDIN
Burglars broke into the Voris
Utley store at Hardin Monday
night and took a small amount
of money from the cash drawer.
Entry was gained by forcing a
rear door. The store was burg-
larized about three weeks ago,




First In Circulation, First In Advertng Number 51
First In The Home, First In Reader. Interest
serve you capably. Such mis-
takes as I have made have been
honest mistakes, errors of the
head and not of the heart. 1
earnestly believe an examination
of my record will disclose that I
have served faithfully, honestly
and fairly to all.
In my efforts to fulfill the du-
ties of my office I have endeav-
ored to treat the people fair,
;lust and honest. I have attempt-
ed to see that all law violators
which have come before me got a
fair and just trial. I have tried
to study each case and set such
punishment as the facts and
law justified.
The county has made great
progress within the last four
tears. If you will inspect the
courthouse you will see that it is
now a place you are not asham-
ed of. We have increased our
road equipment and improved
the roads of this connty as you
know. We have received and are
still receiving surplus food ane
giving it to the needy of our
county. A lot of time and work
is done in making the distribu-
tion of the commodities but it is
a pleasure to be able to help the
people of our county.
Having served as your County
Judge I feel I am experienced
and qualified to handle the af-
fairs of the county and to do
justice to all those who come
before me. I have not and will
not interfere with the other of-
ficials in the performance of
their duties and will not be dic-
tated to in the performance of
my duties as your County Judge.
If elected as your County
Judge I will continue to have
Mrs. Paul Butler, wife of the the interest of the county in
Rev. Paul Butler, pastor of the imind and at heart at all times.
Union Hill Baptist Church, suf-
fered severe burns Monday
morning at her home.
Mrs. Butler was burned, it wee,
reported, when she started a fire
with gasoline. Her husband ex-
tinguished her burning clothing.
She was taken to Murray Hos-
pital for treatment.
I am for good roads for all of
the county. T know the roads of
our county are essential to our
progress its the promotion of
transits, industries, farming and
schools.
I went into this offce in Jan-
uary, 1954, realizing that the
people of Marshall County have
elected me and that they realiz-
• ed there was a job to be done. I
Mrs. Leon Byers is have endeavored to do that job
to the best of any ability in an
Narned Manager honest and efficient manner. It
Of Benton Theatre 'endeavor to handle the affairs
you see fit to re-elect me I shall
of the county in the same hon-
est and efficient manner.
Due to the duties of my of-
fice I will be prevented from
seeing each of you but shall en-
deavor to see as many of you as
possible between now and May
28th. However, to the ones of you
that I fail to see, I wish to say
that I earnestly solicleyour vote,
support and influence and shall






New of ficers'were elected Mon-
day night by the Brewers School
P-TA at a meeting held at the
schoolhouse.
Mrs. Chester Edwards is the
new president: MrsnEdgar Ham-
ilton, vice president: Mrs James
Mathis, secretary; Mrs. Charles
Mullins, treasurer; and Mr's.
Ruth Chester and Mrs. Ernestine
Staples, publicity chaimen.
FOX HUNTERS TO MEET
The Kentucky Dam Fok Hunt-
ers Association will hold its an-
nual dinner Sunday, May 1E. at
the shelter house at Ky. Lake
State Park, Aurora. The meal
will be a basket dinner. All




City employees of Benton are
going to get a raise in pay.
This was voted Monday night




The South Marshall FFA held
its annual Father-Son Banquet
in the school cafeteria on April
23. Approximately 60 persons at-
tended.
The program was highlighted
by the naming of Charles Brown
as chapter Star Farmer. The
prize for this achievement was
400 pounds of fertilizer given 0.y
the Bank of Marshall County.
Also awarded prizes were Mau-
rice Park, tobacco enterprize the
had a 1,792 pounds per acre
average) prize of 400 pounds of
fertilizer from the Bank of Ben-
ton; Wendell Henderson, dairy-
ing (8,044 pounds of milk per
cow), tattoo outfit from the
Marshall County Soil Improve-
ment Association; Wayne Green,
popcorn 12000 pounds per acre,:
Wendell Henderson, field corn
(86 bushels per acre), nitrogen
for four acres given by Long
Concrete Company; Charles
Brown, hay, prize eof 50 pounds
of seed given by Roberts Imple-
ment Company.
Star Farmer Brown also kept
the best record book in the Chan
ter. For this he received a bush-
el of seed corn from the Martin
Tractor and Implement Com-
pany. Elwood Brown, chapter
member, told the history of the
FFA at the Banquet. The chap-
ter gave individual awards to
members.
The school cooks prepared the




Burn at Olive 4
A concrete block house and
all the contents burned Satur-
day night at Olive. The house
was occupied by the Frank Mc-
Neeleys.
Mr. and Mrs. McNeely, who
were both seriously injured in
an automobile accident several
months ago, were at the home
of his father, Jake McNeely,
where they had been since
leaving the hospital.
The house was owned by Dan
Lee, who lived nearby but who
was visiting in Paducah at the
time of the fire.




George Erickson was namei
a member of the City Park
Commission by the City Coun-
cil Monday night. He will serve
the unexpired term of Graves
Lampkins, who recently was
tirnred a member of the City
Council.
Mr. Erickson served for a time
on the City Light Board, but
had to withdraw from that post
when he recently campaigned
for a seat on the Benton Board
of Education.
Marine Private Glen D. Hen-
derson, husband of Mrs. Kay
Henderson of Hardin, Ky., is at-
tending the basic aviation ma-
chinist's mate school at the
Naval Air Technical Training
Center, Memphis. Tenn.
in regular session at City Hall.
All hourly workers -will receive
a raise of 10 cents per hour.
Foreman and policemen each
will receive a flat SIO raise per
month.
The pay increases are effec-
tive immediately.
It is the first pay raise for
city workers since January 1952.
At that time, pay of hourly wor-
kers was raised to $1 per hour.
With the new increase, hourly
workers now will draw $1.10 per
hour. .
The total pay increases will
mean an additional outlay 02 •
$100 per month or $1,200 per
year from city revenues.
Mayor O'Daniel explained that
the city now is operating under
an estimated annual budget of
$51,600. Revenues will amount to
about $1,200 to $1,500 more
than the budget and these addi-
tional revenues will take care
of the pay increases given city
workers and still permit the
city government to operate
within its budget.
Mayor O'Danisl al-3 explained
that the pay raises were grant-
ed because of' the cauntinuing
increase of living costs and be-





One hundred agricultural ex-
tension and research people from
a4 states are touring portions of
four states in the Tennessee
Valley observing test demonstra-
tion farms this week.
The tour will end with a lun-
cneon at Kentucky Dam Village
in Friday, May 10. Kentucky
farms to be visited will include
those of Leon Chambers, Callo-
way County; J. B. Sanderson,
Graves County; and Galen Hiett,
Marshall County.
The tourists will spend Thurs-
day night at Kenlake Hotel,
where a dinner meeting will be
held. Principal speakers will be
B. W. Edmonds, manager of
Valley Counties Cooperative,
Murray, and Dr. Ernest J. Nes-
sius, associate director of Ex-
tesion Service, University of
Kentucky, Lexington.
FUNERAL FRIDAY FOR
MRS. CORA RAPER, 85
Funeral services will be held
Friday at the Collier Funeral
Home for Mrs. Cora M. Raper.
85, who died Wednesday at her
home in Kuttawa. She was a
former resident of Elva and was
a member of the Mt. Carmel
Methodist Church.
Rev. Orville Easley will offi-
ciate at the services and burial
will be in the Wallace Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Albert Bou-
land, Clarence Boulton, Ed Der-
rington, Auzie Barnes and Orb
Malone.
Mrs. Raper is survived by one
son, Prince L. Raper of Jackson.
Tenn.; four grandchildren and
six great grandchildren.
NEW CAR LS DAMAGED
The brand new Mercury auto-
mobile of Mrs. Thomas Holland
was damaged last Saturday in
an accident in front of the Me-
ClaM Clinic. Mrs. Holland was
backing out of the driveway at
the clinic when her car was in
collision with a passing truck.
No one was hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappeet
have returned from Effingham,





eate program was announced
this week. Rev. Ed Glover, pastor
of the North Pelasant Grove
Presbyterian Church, will deliv-
er the sermon.
The program will be held Sun-
day afternoon, May 12, at 2 o'-
clock.
The service will open with the
processional, and the Girls Cho-
rus will sing "Our Best."
Rev. Terry Clapp will give the
invocation, and the Girls Trio
will sing "Now the Day is Over.'
Mr. Glover will give his address,
and the Girls Chorus will sing
"Now Thank We All Our God."
Rev. E. A. Mathis will give the
benediction. Miss Sue Ann Over-
by will be the pianist and Rob-
ert Tulley will direct the
chorus.
At commencement exercises
May 14, Matt Sparkman will de-
liver the address. Charles Sutu-
ral' will give the invocation and
Rev. R. L. Dotson Jr. will give
the benediction. Principal Reed
Conder will present the diplomas.
The Girls Chorus and the Gir's
Quartet also will present several
numbers.
Betty Bussey is president of
the graduating class: Shirley
Bohannon is vice president;
Anna Lamb is secretary; and
Frances McNeely and Judy
Vaughn are reporters There are





Sophisticated . the whitest glove lea-
ther Pimp . . the beloved little heel
that's now such big fashion news; the
new miniature trim so much a part ot
the new look . .. A gem of a shoe-in any





Mr. and Mrs. James A. Melton
of Benton are announcing
the engagement of their young-
est daughter, Barbara Alice, ti
Robert Donald Peck, A.N., son ox
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peck of Ben-
i Route 2
, Miss Melton is a student at
;Benton High School. Mr. Peck is
graduate of Benton High
School, class of '56. He is now
serving in the U. S. Navy pta-
lLz.d at Norman, Okla
Wedding plans ale incimiltte.
LI-. OPTOMETRISTS
.fl-Eh. AT MAITIELp '
The West Kentucky Optom-
etric Society held its Monthly
meeting in 'Mayfield, with Dr.
B. I. Starks acting as host.
E'even optometrists and their
wives were present.
Plans were made for the Op-
tometric society to work through
:the summer months. The state
;Convention to be held in Louis-
', toe aria to work to be done
J.-let.? Were discutiee.
A Vt'oman's Auxiliary yf the
socie is being plannea
Thee will be no May meet-
ing beeause of the state conven-
tion, but the June meeting will
be hcild in Fulton the fourth
Tuesday in June.
Mrs.! Jessie Cornwell of Ben-
ton Hittite I visited the liaroid





Spring Time Foot Lockers
Is
Storage Time Wood Cases
•
Charlie Hoskins, Paducah, manager of Country Boy
Stores, knows just about everybody in this end of the
state, but he wants the new-comers and old-timers alike
to drop in for a good spring-time hello.





Used$9.95 Steel Boxes 1.;'1:_4":24"
$3.75 Filing Cabinets 4-Drawer
$2.50
$13.95-
SURPLUS SILICA GEL Gel with merchandise. It will prevent moisture.in storage chests and closets bag IhP 7CIs your storage space musty? Uncle Sam overcame that by packing 
Silica c pound Le,
Spring Time Is Paint Time. . . Save 400/0 To 60% Now
TEXOLITE INSIDE PAINT WHITE HOUSE PAINT PORCH & DECK PAINT $2.95
ALUMINUM PAINT $3.95
Here is a notionally known
paint, made by U. S. Gyp-
sem Co., that we were obleS
to secure at a closeout price.
The saving is passed on to
you. Regularly sold at $4.50
per gallon, just look at this
price.
Buf!s - Beiges - Cremes - Ivories - Whites
50
This is the famous CICERO
BRAND that we have been
handling for ten years.
WE KNOW ITS QUALITY!
$2.65 gal
Made To Sell At $3.95!
Full ' 2 Pound - Reg. 45c
Steel Wool I5c
Long or ShartI Handle - Reg. 65c
Steel Bruihes 39c
Turpentine - Thinner
Linseed Oil - Brushes


























INDUSTRIAL TOOTH RAKES .3"0;':' $1 95
Heavy dipped, triple seams, smooth sur-














10-Quart I 14-Quart 7510
SPRINGTIME IS OUTDOOR TIME
Well-made one-piece Army duck tents
of high quality at extremely low prices.
Just right for Scouts and campers.
Packed complete with collapsible poles,
ropes and stokes.
5.x7.
WALL TENT WALL TENT
$15.95 $20.95
• Pup Tents-Wall Tents
ai Air Mattresses





• Compasses - Knives
• Sleeping Bags of All
Kinds
• Knap Sacks - Duffle
Bags
• Army
Heavy Vinyl. Inflate By




The management of Country Boy
Stores own and operate the largest
privately owned resort on Ken-
tucky Lake--cabins, boat docks,
baited fishing dock and supply
store, all bordering Kentucky Lake
Airport and on U. S. 68 at east





Enjoyable relaxation at small cost.
Made of heavy I5-ounce duck,
they lost
and last   $5.95_.REPAIR THAT OLD COT'
NEW COT COVERS Canvas Stools 1  00
• 15-0x. White Duck
• Slip-On Type dt t) 0 C':',anvas Chairs $1.49








Coast Guard Approved .
S.
)) 





Third Cr Kentucky In Paducah Phone 5-5665




We have the best buys in binoc-
ulars anywhere in this area. All
high grade prismatic glosses, each
comes with genuine leather case
and strops. Individual eye ad-
justment for finer focus. Water-






I 6x5C $77.50 544 50
SO. MARSHALL GIRLS
VITEND FHA SESSION
Members of the South Marshall
FHA Chapter attended the dis-
trict meeting held April 27 at
Benton High School. Sue Iliett
Sara Edvkar,!s and Shirley D00.11
assisted in the ' White.Elephaat
Sale" to raise funds for the dia.-
trict.
Wilda. Green and Norma Wil-
We Reserve the Right
to Limit Quantities
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 9, 1,57
kins helped register the visiting
girls. Those attending the event
from South Marshall were Fay
Edwards, Hope Cope, Norma Wil-
kins, Shirley Doom, Sue Hiett,
Willa Green, Sara Edwards anci
he advisor, Mrs. Helen aGrdner.
Mrs. William Cobb, Nancy and
t.ena Cobb spent Thursday night
with relatives in Auburn, Ky.
Hospital News
Mrs. David Wade of Symsonia
has been a recent patient at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. G. T. Fiser entered the
Riverside: Hospital in Paducan
a sa patient last week.
Homer Ford of Calvert City

















































(10c OFF ON THE LABEL) ONLY
JUICY TENDER SMOKEDIpicnics
1












IS2.79 COD FILLETS2 LARGE
HEADSLettuce




TOP VALUE STAMPS HERE
SEE TOP VALUE STAMP AD PAGE_ 
WeALWAYS give Top Value Stamps witli
every purchase and will be glad to redeem







With BRODERICK CRAWFORD 
Every
THURSDAY AT 9 P. M.
LAY'S TWIN PACK
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Smith and Miss Ruby E. Smith
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Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home to
pay respects to the George




Mr. and Mrs. Casey Jones or
Florida, Mrs. Henrietta Martin
of Bardwell were guests last
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wood on
Route 2.
Mrs. Bart Ivey was confined
to her home on Route 3 for sev-
eral days last and this week by
illness.
We have many gift ideas for you who are shopping for garduation presents. We
know what pleases the young men and women whose commencement you want
to honor. See our selection.
Pocket Secretary $625
Star Saph. 065.00
Electric Shaver "SchiciZ" $24.75
Heart Ring  $28.50
Ladies aWtch,. Hamilton $79.30
Gents Watch, Hamilton   $85.00




The North Marshall FHA
Chapter elected officers at a
meeting held May 2.
Aquilla Barhes was chosen
president; Janice Stahl, first
vice president; Adell English,
isecond vice president; Betsy
Smith, secretary; Kay Story,
treasurer; Virginia Harnm, Jhis-
torian; Kay Dunnigan, parlia-
mentarian; Rachel Vied, repor-
ter; Mary Frances Bailey, re-
creation leader; and June Dunn,
song leader.
Patricia Solomon pi esided at
the meeting and Betsy Smith
gave the devotional on "The
Gift of Love." Roll call was
onswered by naming a favorite
song or a movie star.
Adell English gave the treas-
urer's report.
The group's first summer
meeting was set for June 13 at
10 a. 'm. at Ky. Dam Village
Park. Aquilla Barnes and Adell
English were appointed delegates
to the state meeting to be held
at Murray in June.
Refreshments were served by
Virginfa Hamm, Carolyn Worn-
mack, Rachel Vied, Mary Bailey
and Janice Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Randall Eg-
ner of Santa Barbara, California,
were in Benton last week to at-
tend the funeral services of her
fahei, George Brown.
G. W. Washburn of the coun-
ty has been a recent patient at




Of Josenh A. Burks
Mr. and Joe T. 17:Jen:ion
announce the engagement ot
their daughter, Miss Linda Solo-
mon, to Jo ,eph Aldridge Burks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe G.
Burks of Horse Cave, Ky.
Miss Solomon, who attended
Louisiana State University, is a
junior at the University of Ken-
tucky. She is a member of Alpha
Xi Delta Sorority.
Mr. Burks attended Middle
Tennessee State College.




In response to a talk made
by Dr. William Colburn to the
members of the Calvert City
Presbyterian Church, the wo-
men have appointed the follow-
ing to serve on a welfare com-
mittee: Mrs. James Kunnecke:
chairman; Mrs. J. B. Conn, Mrs.
Russell Lund, Mrs. Tim Hielaia.
Mrs. Gene Evans, Mrs. APen
Hafer, Mrs. W. W. Ferguson and
John Powell. •
The Holland store, which has
been vacant for some time, has
been secured to store articles ot
clothing and furniture to be dis-
tributed to the needy people (a
this area.
The store will be open all day
on Thursday, May 16.
Persons who have good clean
clothing which will not be usea
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or good used tu- niture are ask-
ed to take It to the store.
After Thursday, a day in the
week will be designated to keep
the store open and on this day
some of the women from the
church will be in the building
1
o receive and dispense the
goods.
- TOTE- EM FOOD CENTER I
"••••••
l'<44%liiisoomeoc
4; Plenty of Parking Space—Convenient Roomy Shopping
: • No Rushing • Courteous Service Always
Extra Special!
18" CHARCOAL GRILL

























10 oz. box 
19c SLICED BACON 2 lin 85c
box . . 19c
2-6 oz. cans . . 33c IFields






No. 300 Can 432 SIZE SUNKIST
2 CANS 27c LEMONS




u ToTElm FoOD CENTERKraft 10-oz. jar







We have a wonderful art-ay of
ate model cars, also some ideal
second hand cars for the family
. . just what you need for
:hopping, Vacationing and Sum-
mer Travel. They're all in good
running condition, too!
1956 FORD V8 FORDOR
1 owner; 12,000 miles; clean.
1955 OLDS 4 DOOR
1 owner; clean.
1953 CADILLAC 4 DOOR
Special this week-end $1,495.
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR
Power Glide. A nice car.
1955 CHRYSLER HARDTOP
With all the power.
1955 BUICK 4 DOOR SEDAN
All power equipment.
1954 FORD V8 3-4 TON TRUCK
Priced right.
1953 CHEVROLET
CONVERTIBLE. Priced to sell.
1953 FORD FORDOR
With overdrive. Priced below
the market.




We have 52, 51 and 50 models.
Boss says: Get an Offer!
Also a 1950 FORD V8 PICKUP
TRUCK. It won't be here long.
H & M MOTORS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Dealer
209-219 S. 3rd Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH, KY.
1111111111111111ffill111111111111111firi"
1Mr. and Mrs. Joe Little of che Little, and sister, Mrs. Will-
Nashville, Tenn., spent the week- iam Draffen. They were enroute
end with his mother, Mrs. Blan- to Wisconsin.
Perfect For
Mother's Day or Graduation
Black'n White
"ultana" Broadtail
the leather, the fit...sure elegance
Put this eye-catching contrast, this newest exclusive
In leathers on your foot . . . and you're wise
to fashion . . . with a spring-and-all-summer
future! Note the willowy silhouettes, fine-line
trims, siren heels, foam cushioning. In beautiful,







Way back when the old familiar corner gas
lamp pierced the darkness of night on our
streets, this bunk was already faithfully serv-
ing the families of this community. In the
years between, time has wrought many
changes, but none in our steadfast devotion
to the best interests of our depositors, now
as always, our first consideration.
Our current rate of return helps your savings
to mount more rapidly toward your financial





The future belongs to those
who SAVE for it! Make
your later years financial-













g All Sizes in
▪ Summer Dresses . . . . 5.95, 6.95 & 9.95 I'
E. Regular 7.95
Faille Dusters reduced to  5.95 g
M Regular 10.95
Faille Dusters reduced to  7.95 E
g. Gowns, Pajamas and Bed Jackets
2.98 and 3.95
Claussner Hose  .99 to 1.95 E
2 prs. 1.00 g
FE Assorted Colors of Linene and Faille
g Cloth  yd.  . 99c
Taffeta. Netting, Pique Eyelet anti
Dotted Swiss Material
▪ Samsonite Luggage in all Colors.




"Butteriek Patterns Now in Stock"
F±- Regular 1.50 Colored Heel




















Designed for today's informal living
These beautiful yet practical work savers do so much to
make mother's cooking, mixing, and ironing easier
...provide more time together for the family.
And in keeping with today's informal living, mother can
now prepare entire meals in the living room, dining room,
play room or on the terrace. For your Mother's Day Gift,
see your nearest General Electric dealer
—.get the appliances most women want most.
Automatic Coffee Maker
Good Coffee every time. lust set




So new —So Different! Automatic
toaster with handy toasting oven
below! Has oven toasting chart
signal light 29.95
Automatic Grill and Waffle
Baker—Grills sandwiches, fries
bacon and eggs. Simply reverse





ing easier. Dial correct tempera-




Speed Kettle—Boils water as
fast as the bride can use it. 2
cups in 144 minutes. Striking




mixer ft.,— powelul enough for
.. most any mixing job. Comes is






Steam-aed Dry Iron —Has
"Dial The Fabric" temperature
control. Presses without sprink-
ling. Svetches from steam to dry
instantly. 15.95
Regress












Miss Janet Ziblet was present-
ed in voice retital 'Tuesday at-
ternooat at the home of Mrs. Ed
MeCoimick, her teacher. Miss
Ziblet, who is showing muen
taleht, sang the following num-
bers;
"Drink to Me Only With Thine
Eyes," Brahm's "Cradle Song,"
"Ave Maria," "Speak to Me of
Love," "Alice Blue Gown,"
"Dedication," and "Ich Liebe
Dich."
She was accompanied by Mrs.
McCormick.
Refreshments were served to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ziblet, Mrs. Otis Fortner, Mrs.
Ralph Gill Jr., Mrs. Ralph Jean




Mrs. Emmett Joyner and Mrs.
John Goheen were hostesses
Monday evening to the Lottie
Mookr Circle, BWC, of the Cal-
vert City Baptist Church.
Mrs. Joyner had charge of the
nrogram, "Broken Cisterns." Lad
ies taking part were Mesdames
Goheen, Freeman Travis, Gerald
Devine, James Van Vactor and
Miss Elizabeth Alexander. Mrs.
Irving Van Vactor gave a solo.
Mrs. Kenneth Capps presided
at the business session. 'A social
hour followed, with Mrs. Martin
Provine and Mrs. Perry Noles
present.
Mrs. L. L. Egner and MIT,.
John O'Bryan attended funeral
cervices for Robert Robinson in
Dawson Springs Monday.
l Mrs. E. R. Conn of East Prat-
Missouri, is visiting her son
J. B. Conn and family.
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CALVERT PA GE
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX5-4318
MRS. R. L. FOX IS
BRIDGE -CLUB HOSTESS
The Kentucky Lake Bridge
Club ! of Sledd Creek met Tues-
day May 7 with Mrs. R. L. Fox
in her home on Sledd Creek.
Mrs. Basiel Brooks presented
the hostess with a flower ar-
rangement for the dessert-brid-
ge.
Those attending were Mmes R.
T. Durrett, R. L Fox, R. Graup-
ner, M. S. Gunn, L E. Hanson,
J. H. Jones, J. I. Pursley, R.




Special Mother's Day services
will be held Sunday, May 12, at
the Calvert City Methodist
Church. Flowor girls will pin
corsages on al mothers.
Speeial corsages will be pinned
on thq oldest mother present, on
the y ungest mother and also
on .t e mother with the most
childr n.
Ser ion topic. will be "The
Elect ady — The Chur h," by
the p stor, Rev; A. K. Fa
CALV RT LIONS ATTEND
PADU AH CONVENTION
The Calvert City Lions Cluo
met 1 st Thursday night at the
Gypsy Tearoom, Officers nomi-
nated last week were elected.
Sev al of the members at-
tende the state convention at
l'aduc h, including Robert A:-
nold, . B. Conn, John Seel and
John hitaker.
CIRC S PLANNED
The local American Legion
Post ill sponsor a circus May
10 ac ss the Atreet from the
Calver City Telephone System
office. There will be afternoon
and e ening performances on
the hi h wires, wild animal acts,
clowns etc.
BENTON THEATRE
30th . . . ANNIVERSARY (Pearl) .30th
(Ruffin Amusement ho,, Inc.)
Owners and Operators of the Bentoi Theatre, Benton, Ky.
3 Shows Daily 3-7-9 Sun. :30-3:30-7-9
Saturday Continuous Showing from 12:0 Noon 'til 12:00 Midnight,







KIK RIR • BM DMA
tkeutaSa3PE• COLOR
Also Technicolor Cartoon — Horse Fly Flies
Saturday Only — May 11 - Big Double Feature Program
Show Starts at 12:00 Noon
The story of a
cop who used








Also Cartoon — Scooper Drooper
AS MI LON* .(1SUR STATE
HOLDEN TREVOR FoiD
Sunday and Monday, May 12 and 13
Sunday Show Starts 1:30-3:23-7:00-8:53
Monday Show Starts 3:00-7:00-8:53
JOHNNY CONCH°Starring Frank Sanatra - Kennan Wynn - Phyllis KirkAlso Double Cartoon - Heaven Scent and So You Want to Be
Vice Preside&
First 50 Mothers Attending Sunday Night •
First 100 Mothers Attending Sunday Matinee
Will Be Given a Carnation . . Compliments of Benton
Florist
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 14 & 15 Show Starts 340-7:00-8:52
KISS BEFORE DYINGStarring Robt. Wagner, Jeffrey Hunter, Virginia Leith
(Color by DeLuxe) (Cineniaseope)
Thursday and Friday, May 16 and 17—Show Starts 3-7 - 8-52
THE BIG BOODLEStarring Errol Flynn - Pedro Armendariz - Rosanna Rory
Also Double Cartoon - Kit for Cat & Carolina Court Champs
You May Participate In Celebrating Our
30th • ANNIVERSARY (Pearl)
Couples Celebrating 30th Wedding Anniversary (May, 1957)
FREE - 1 Month Pass
Present Marriage Certificate or Proof to Manager.





Bridge Club of Calvert Heights
honored Mrs. Russell Lund and
Mrs. William Colburn with a
bon voyage luncheon and bridge
party on Monday. afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Lee Keelinc.
Airs. Karl McKim was co-hos-
tess.
The table held a centerpiece
of a small airplane and archway
of roses with the words "bon
voyage" at the top.
Mrs. Lund and 'Dr. and Mrs.
Colburn left from the Paducah
airport Wednesday for Paris.
France, where they. will join Mr.
Lund, who has been in Europe
on business for three weeks. The
four will enjoy a•two-weeks va-
cation tour of Western Europe.
The ladies playing bridge were
Mesdames Robert lArnold, J. B.
Conn, Basiel Brooks, Hunter
Gaylor, J. P. Matheny, Karl Mc-
Kim, Colburn and Lund.
High score prize went to Mrs.
Matheny and second high to Mrs.
Arnold. Corsages were pinned on
the honored guests:
TEEN-AGE CLUB HOLDS
DANCE AT THE VILLAGE
The Marshall County Tenn-
Age Club held a spring dance
Tuesday evening at Kentucky
Dam Auditorium. Approximately
100 boys and girls attended. Mu-
sic was by the "Ambassadors of
Note."
Chaperohes were Mr. find Mrs.
Robert Van Doren and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Arnold. Another
dance is planned for May 15,









WHICH IS THE MAXIMUM WE CAN PAY INDER LAWS CONTE
NING SAVINGS IN INSURED BANKS.
New And Modern Bank Building Located In 'rite Calvert City Shop.
ping Center anti So Arranged To Render Banking Service With Dr
Greatest Amount Of Ease For Our Customers.
Includes Drive-In Window, Day and Night Depository, Safety Do









FREE — 1 MONTH PASS
Present Birth Certificate or Proof to Manager.
Owners of Business Celebrating 30th Anniversary (May, 1957)
FREE — 1 MONTH PASS
Present Proof to Manager.
Your smart summer cottons stay crisp
and flower-fresh when cleaned by
TOWNE CLEANERS
Sanitone
As designers make smart summer cottons lovelierand lovelier, keeping them that way with justhome methods grows more and more difficult. It'sso hard to avoid a stiff, starchy look, entirely un-
like the original crisp finish these dresses havewhen new. Your problems vanish, however, when
we clean them for you the scientific Cotton ClinicWay with exclusive Sanitone Style-Set® Finish.and our just-right pressing by trained specialists.
Try it just once and you'll never again be satisfiedwith less. Call on us today.
TOWNE, CLEANERS
There's None Better"Go Modern — Go Movies Phone LA7-5851 
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We have placed Passes Good for Admissions to the Benton Theatre
in the Popcorn Sacks
Have Some . . It's Delicious
12 Yearg.
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A delegation from Calvert Ci-
ty attended the District Home-
makers convention at Murray on
Friday, May 3.
Local persons attending were
Mesdames Charles CotirseY, Vio•
la O'Daniel, Ralph Erwin, earl
Smith and Paul Owen.
The District Homemakers Cho-
rus of 40 voices sang a medley
of songs, among them "Come
Unto Him," "Beautiful Dream-
er," and the folk song "Lolly-
toodum."
The Calvert City Homemakers
Club will hold its next meeting
May 20 at the home of Mrs.
Bert Elam.
Mr. and Mrs. Janis Kunnecke'
and children were itt Evansville
over the weekend.
James Frevert of Air Reduc-
tion Chemicals left Wednesday
by plane for a business trip to
EllrOpt
GIRL SCOUTS WORK ON
MOTHER'S DAY PROJECT
Troop 86 of the Girl Scouts
met with their leader, Mrs. Otis
Farmer, Tuesday afternoon and
worked on a Mother's Day proj-
ect.
Troop 27 met with Mrs. John
Ziblut.
Both troops are planning a
mother-daughter dinner on the




The Calvert City American
Legion Post 236 will sponsor a
circus Friday afternoon and
night, May 10.
The circus will be held in the
building opposite the Calvert
City Telephone office
Admission for adults will be
90 cents; children 50 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Norman,
whi'e enroute to their home. in
Michismn from Florida, are visit-
ing Mrs. Norman's mother, Mr.
Irma Davis.
MP SALE




Table or Floor Model
ALL NEW STOCK — TAKE Your CHOICE!
PRICE
THEY CO AT 1/2 PRICE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!
CROWN FURNITURE CO.
308 N. Main Stree. Benton, Ky.
Coffee Honors
Mother and Sister
Of Mrs. Bob Arnold
Mesdames J. B. Conn and J.
P. Matheny were hostesses Wed-.
nesday morning to a coffee hon-
oring Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs.
Paul Anundson of Chicago, mo-
ther and sister of Mrs. Robert
Arnold. The party was held at
the Conn home.
The table was decorated with
pink and white roses. Mrs. G. H.
Alford poured from the silver
service.
Swedish ripple coffee cake and
mince crown muffins and cinna-
mon rolls were served.
Guests wree Mesdames Karl
McKim, H. V. Duckett, Robert
Arnold, William Colburn, J. M.
Solomon, Basiel Brooks, Fred
Powers, Richard Hampton, Hun-
ter Gaylor and the honoree.
LEGION SPONSORS DANCE
FOR TEEN TOWN GROUP
The Calvert City Legion Post
No. 235 sponsored a Teen Town
ddnce Friday night at the Le-
gion Hall. Many teen-agers en-
joyed the rhythmic evening and
plans were made for another
dance in the near future.
Chaperones were Rev. Ed Mc-
Cormick, Frank Tomsic, Mrs
Rudy Beard and Mrs. H. '1.
Duckett. Refreshments were
served.
Ken Koster of, B. F. Goodrich,
Cleveland. Ohio was a business
visitor in Calvert over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitney,
formerly of Calvert and now ot
l‘kron, Ohio, are visitors in Cal-
vert this week.
Scoutmaster R. W. Ferguson
and Shelby Johnston took 19
Boy Scouts to the Scout reser-
vation at Big Bear Creek last




The Benton Senior Womans
Club will meet Thursday night,
May 16. at 7:30 o'clock in the
basement of the First Methodist
Church.
A film program, "Religions ot
the World,"- will be presente.l.
Robert Camp will present a vo-
cal solo. Officers for the new
year will be in.italled.
Hostess will be Mrs. Ray Smith,
assisted by Mesdames George
Long, Joe Ely, A. C. Meyer, Rutn
Cothron, Charles Griffey, E. L.
,Cooper and Lillian Hitchen.
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helby McCallum Is NOT
The Governors Candidate
Why McCallum Is YOUR
Candidate
SHELBY McCALLUM
FOUGHT FOR FREE USE OF KENTUCKY
PARK BEACHES.
VOTED AGAINST TAKING THE TAX OFF
KEENELAND RACE TRACK GAMBL-
ERS.
OTED ACAINST RAISING YO UR TAXES . . .
ORKED AND VOTED TO GIV E TEENAGERS THE RIGHT TO
OTE!
ORKED AND VOTED FOR BE TTER ROADS!
Shelby McCallum believes that "a legislator's responsibility is to
his constituents, in supporting good legislation, irrespective of it's
origin, and opposing that which is detrimental on the same basis,'
Let's Re-elect
SHELBY McCALLUM
REPRESENTATIVEE.LoNG DEMOCRAT NO T TIED OR OBLIGATED! !
•=1,1.1.
MOM (Political Advertising). , .....




When it comes to MEAT, we can't be Beat - for Quality. For Value:
Prime Cuts you'll serve N, lilt Pride, Eat with Pleasure - at Mone,-
1Saving Prices! ,
• 1.
Govt Graded and Inspected U .S. Good
BEEF
BY THE SIDE



























COFFEE Lge. 6 Oz. Jar si'11-910llAkd" 
16 Oz Can
ORANGE JUICE 29c
SNOW CROP FROZEN FOODS
TRAWBERRIES 19c
Green
P 'Eg 10 OZ. Box  19c
Eut
CORN 10 Oz. Box 19c






With This Coupon •
Coupon Expires Sat. Nite Ma, 11 th
COUPON




NAPKINS 2 for 29(
LIPTON TEA
% LB. BOX  45c
16 Ct. Bag   25c
Fresh Home Grown












Bush's Best Whole Green,
BEANS No. 2. Can 23








2193 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
Murray Women
Guests at Session
Of the Garden Club
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club held its regular meet-
ing Tuesday afternoon at the
Community Building and made
final plans for the flower show
to be given there on May 9.
Mmes. A. 0., Woods, Walt .r
Miller and 011ie Brown of Mur-
ray were guests of the club and
helped in many ways in com-
pleting the arrangements. Each
was presented a gift by the club
for her helpfulness.
Mrs. William Dunstan resign-
ed as treasurer and Mrs. W. D.
Hawkins was selected to replace
ner.
Attending the meetirg were
Mmes. T. A. Chambers, Genoa
Gregory, James Goodman, Roy
Boyd, R. 0. Vick, 0. J. Arm-
stronge, Richard Rudolph, A. C.
,Meyer, Robert Redmon, Joe Coul-
ter, W. D. Hawkins, Jaye Mil-
ler, William Hicks, Woodrow
Holmes, B. K. Means, Roy
Schmaus, E. M. Wolfe, G. C. Mc-
Clain, J. H. Wien, Renton Fa,-
ley, Henry Hardin Lovett and
John Clay Lovett and Miss Sun-
shine gpiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morgan have
returned from Little Rock, Ark.,
where they visited their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy Shirley and fam-
ily.
F. .T. Morgan of Houston, Tex,
visited his sister, Mrs. Roy Shir-
ley in Little Rock, Ark., last Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland
week and brought his parents and Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morgan to of Route 4 attended the S. W.
Benton and visited with them Gregory funeral in Benton on
for several days. Tuesday afternoon. there.
"Doctor, Mrs. Smith is here. Er .. . she's brought
her son and husband."
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Young, of
Grand Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
lian Bohannon of Paducah, mi.
and Mrs. Louis Bohannon of
Elizabethtown, Ill. attended the







MISS AMERICA — 17 jewels, un-
breakable maicsprin; espahsioe
bracelet. $35.75 MARTHA WASHINGTON-2E Jew-
els, 5 precision adjustments, un-
breakable malospring. $39.75
SENATOR-17 jewels, shock resistant,
unbreakable maineprina luxury ea-
panson band. $35.75
Mrs. R. B. Provine has had as
her recent guests in Benton her
sister, Mrs. Bertha Wilson and
her nephew and family, James
Wilson of Cincinnati, Ohio., and
now has her cousin, Mrs. Gladys
Bates of Batesville, Miss., as her
house guest.
Mrs. Ewin Copeland visited
her stepdaughter, Maudeline, in
Paducah Tuesday while Madora
Smith of Alton, Ill., was visiting
AMERICAN GIRL — Bracelet and
watch combined in one glamorous
ensemble, 17 jewels, unbreakable
mainspring. $49.50
PRESIDENT — new miracle of THIN
THIN watch design! 17 jewels, un.
breakable mainspring, shock resistant.(also available with charcoal dial(
$49.50
BI1L0VA DIAMOND LA PETITE-
23 jewels, 2 diamonds, timed to
six precision adjustments, un-
breakable minspring. $59.50
IMILDVA "23"-23 jewels, timed to slx
precision adjustments, self.windIng,
certified waterproof', Unbreakable
mainspring, shock resistant, anti.
magnetic, all steel case, sweep second
hand. (also available with charcoal
dial), $59.50
• A GIFT OF JEWELRY
• SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
• ZENITH RADIO
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mathen-
ey motored to Louisville Wed-
nesday to meet his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Matheney of
Newport News, Va. They will
visit in Calvert City indefinitely.
Mr. and Mrs. James Solomon
and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ma-
theney attended the minstrel at
Concord High School in Paducah
Priday evening, May 3.
• Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hafer and
children are on a two-weeks va-
fation trip to visit relatives in
New York and Pennsylvania.
They also attended the May 4
Wedding of Joan Ludwig, for-
merly of Calvert City, to Charles
Densler in. Philadelphia. Mr.
Densler is employed by Pennsalt
in Calvert City. The newlyweds
Will live in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Robb had
a their dinner guests Tuesday
e ,ening, Mr. and Mrs. John
Whitney.
Th,.i office force at B. F. Good-
rich sponsored a spring dance
at Kentucky Dam Auditorium on
Saturday evening. About 30
Goodrich couples and their
friends enjoyed the evening.
Friends In Calvert, City of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Piers will be in-
terested to know that their son,
Tommy, who has been critically
ill, is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fortner and
children visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs: John Fortner in Rock-
Ind., over the weekend.
They attended the annual Fort-
ner family reunion, at which all
members of the family were pre-
sent except one. A brother's bir-
thday also was celebrated.
The Calvert Heights Sewing
Circle met Tuesday with Mrs;
Karl McKim. Those present
were Mesdames Charles Cordon,
Richard Hampton, Dwight Robb,
Myron Pfeifer, John Whitney,
Jack Eicholz and Lee Keeling.
The Calvert City School Eighth
Grade class went by chartered
bus to Mammoth Cave last Fri-
day. Chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. John Goheen, Mrs. Frank
Riley and Mrs. J. B. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Janiak Sr.,
after spending a month visiting
with their son, John Janiak Jr.
and family, have returned to
their home in Niagara Falls, N.
Among the children who have
been ill are Vera Joy Ferguson,
with chicken pox; Jimmy and
Tommy Tomsic, with measles;
Meg and Cathy Fortino, witn
measles; Ricky and Linda Per-
shing, with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Charle Brooks
an ddaughter Kathy e visit-
ors to Mr. Brooks parents Mr.
and Mrs. Basiel Brooks over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nelson
are away on two weeks vacation.
CLINIC FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN IS SCHEDULED
The Kentucky Crippled Chil-
dren's Commission will hold a
clinic for examination of Crippl-
ed children from Ballard, Callo-
way, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, Livingston, McCrack-
en and Marshall Counties at the The
Broadway Methodist Church, • Herei this daZ7 efitt
Paducah, Tuesday, May 21 at 8:30 A 
ns 
goc.? ,
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Sunday, )4a\
COPY SeekCOPIES OF ANYTHING PRINTED, WRITTEN, pitoPHOTOGRAPHED. DISCHARGE PAPERS, him.:LICENSE, BIRTH CERTIFICATES, ETC, '
ESTATE FARN






• EVERY CAR SERVICED!
• EVERY CAR ROAD-TESTED!
• MOTOR THOROUGHLY CHECKED!
• "LIKE NEW" APPEARANCE!
• ALL CARS GUARANTEED!
• EASY TERMS AVAILABLE!
See for ”marself our large selection of used car bargain,. pick one out . . . drive it . . . you he the judge:Top trade-in allowance -
1956 Buick Special
4-door, blue and cream, radio, heater, dynaflow, v hite sidewall tires.
Kentucky licenses. Low mileage and a terrific buy now. Don't miss it.
1955 Buick Super.
2-door hardtop, beautiful red and white color, radio, dynaflow, custom
upholstery, white sidewall tires, signal lights. One owner low mileage
auto. Priced now to sell and save you mOney.
1955 Buick Super
2 door hardtop, practically a twin to the above car except is a beauti-
ful cream top with yellow bottom. It's just as good and priced as good
as you can find.
1955 Buick Special
4-door, cream and blue, radio, heater, dynaflow, two-tone paint job. As
clean as a 1957 and ready to roll. Give us a bid.
1954 Buick Roadmaster Convertible
A power equipped job that is right in season. Excellent equipment all
over. Try us with a bid. A long trade can be given on this dream boat.
1954 Buick Special
4-door with radio, heater, dynallow, two tone green, white sidewall tires
and Kentucky licenses. You won't go wrong here on our price either.
1954 Ford Custom 8
Radio, heater, automatic transmission. A honey of a car and a honey ot
a price. You can't do better.
1953 Pontiac Chieftain
4-door, 8 cylinder, 2 tone green, white sidewall tires, radio, heater, hy-
















Radio, heater, power glide. A dream car for this exce eat is
are asking. If you don't believe this one can be bough el*
to see us.
1953 Ford Custom 8
2-door, radio, heater, and mighty clean lines for this car. fla
right and ready to go for a low, low price.
1953 Buick Hardtop
A 2-door, 2-tone paint job with all power equipment. Loaded
cessories including radio, heater and dynaflow.
1953 Buick Special
2-door, straight drive, radio and heater. It's a honey and cal ht
right. Give us a look.
1952 Buick Hardtop
dynafloof:r radio, heater, two tone paint, white sidewall tires. Ed°
Priced right.
4-door, 2-tone paint, extra nice with radio and heater.
1951 Buick Super
4-door, radio, heater, dynaflow, and priced to sell. OWE
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home in Benton 
Sun-
n. Mr. Gregory, 
who
I for several 
years,
broken a leg and








s county all his l
ife-
as a retired 
boiler-
he I C. Railroad 
Co.
41 by his wife,
_ . three daugh-
ilip Fiser and 
Mrs.
dler of Benton and
t Bowman of 
Padu-
ep-brother. Marvin
Aston of Paducah; one step-sis-
ter, Mrs. Emmett Henson of
Benton Route 5: one grandchild
and twt, great grandchildren.
. Funetal services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at the Fil-
beck-Cann Funeral Home. The
Revs. Rural Perkins, J. Frank
Young and Marcus Gurley otfic-
iated. Burial was in the Maple
Springs Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Early Dunn,
Leonard Carey, Albert Hill, Har-
vey Coursey, Herbert Howard
and penry Hawkins. Honorary
beareis were Roy Boyd, C. C.
Hurt, Cecil Houser, Hugh
Thompson. Joe Faughn and
Rubes Binkley.
Thomas Fields of Benton has
been a recent patient at the Ri-
verside Hospital in Paducah.
olluilintimmumlitimmuniumnimmtionummi






A 20-peril policy that gives you more 
protection for
your home, grounds and personal propert
y on a
replacement cost basis ... a single policy, without
many of the restrictions and depreciation ded
uctions
usually found in conventional policies. Call me 
to
find out how little State Farm's "Broad For
m" pro-
tection will cost you. I'll give you a prompt, fair
estimate of the present-day value of your borne and
property ...at no obligation.





State Farm Insurance Companies
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--- Benton
.7.A.SONS IN SESSIION -- These Masonic ofticia s attended a Dis
Benton High Schodl. Left to right, Buell Stahl, Al urray past deput
John R. Vinson of acliz. right Worshipful junior warden,of the Gra
Hall of Herndon, rand master; Ralph Vaughn i- Benton, District
Carter of Murray. past grand master; Riggs Ash brook of Paduca
Di6tr: t 1; A. C. Riley of Paducah, deputy grand master of Distr'
past district deputy; and James Brien of Bento n, master of the
udio Photo
rict 2 meeting held recently at
grand master of District 2,
d Lodge of Kentucky; John W.
deputy grand master; Zelna
past ceputy grand master 01
t 13; Louis O'Daniel of Benton.
oat lodge. -
Mrs..Lyda Nimmo
Burial Held at the
Benton Cemetery
Mrs. Lyda Nimmo. 68, died
Sunday at the I. C. Hospital in
Paducah, where she had been a
patient for several days.
She was a member of the
Gilbei tsville Baptist. Church.
Mrs. Nimmo was a resident ot
Tilene, Ky., but had formerly re-
sided in Marshall County.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Fil-
beck-Cann Funeral Home. The
Revs. Van H. Sledcl and A. M.
Alexander officiated. Burial was
in the Benton Cemetery.
She is survived -by one so
n,
R. A. Nimmo of Tilene Route 1:
one step-son, Lloyd Nimmo; 
one
daughter, Mrs. Eldon Williams;
one step-daughter. Mrs. 
Finis
Williams of Benton; one br
oth-
er, Lon O'Bryan of., Olive, 
and






In Your Life ,
5 to 2500
ormals to whisk you through
and important dates . . come
. come try them on.
For your entire slimmer
ensemble "Pin Money 5— .




For hundreds of girls that 
important mo-
ment of graduation is really here
 .
let us help you select that one 
and only












110 I., -1004 It)
1295 to 2295
r
• 31ANY FROM OUT-OF-TOWN
".TTEND LOVETT FUNERAL
Among those from out ot
town who attended the funeral
of Mrs. Laura Lovett in Benton
Thursday afternoon were Mrs.
A. L. Love and Mrs. F. G. Ord-
way of Kuttawa; Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Hughes, Mrs. R. H. Woods,
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield, Miss Ruby
impson of Murray; Mrs. , Cliff
iayes of Dawson prings; Mrs.
ldee Sparrow, Mr. and Mrs.
ichard Kepner, Mrs. Mable
ohnson of Paducah; Mr. anti
rs. Wells Lovett of Owens-
mro; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ely of
ayton, Ohio; Mr. and 'Mrs. Joe
vett of Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts visited in
Gideon: Mo.. last week.
Ii1111111111101111111i111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J1
FIRST FEDERAL
INVITES YOU TO AVE OR INVEST
IN OUR SHARE ACCOUNTS FL=
NC
ON AN INSURE INVESTMENT
urrent Rate)
Each Member's- Account I mired Up To $10,000 By
The Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp.
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association
- 101-103 Guthrie Building, Paducah, K.




11-Diamond "Precious" in 14K
white or yellow gold.
1/2 Carat Diamond Ring
15-Diamond ring "Princess"
14K white or yellow gold.
1/2 Carat Man's Ring
7-Diamond Man's Ring
"Champ" 14K yellow gold
.5 .02













George D. Brown, 72
Funeral services were hell
c- iinday afternoon at the Fil-
:Tk-Cann Chapel for George D.
Brown, 72, who died last 1 hurs-
Rev. T. L. Campbell officiated
at the services and burial was in
the Birmingham Cemetery at
Briensburg.
day at Alton, Ill. He was a tor- Egner of Santa Barbara, Calif.;
mer resident of old Birmingham. °Tie son, Billy Gene Brown of
Alton; a stepson, W. J. Scales of
Indianapolis, Ind., and 13 grand-
children.
Mr. Brown is survived by his Mrs. Floyd Roberts and Mrs.
wife, Mrs. Eva Brown of Alton; Ben Humphrey were recent
two daughters, Mrs. Carter Brien shoppers in Evansville and Mem-
of Route 7 and Mrs.. Joe Randle phis. g
Today! A motor oil with a built-in








No matter where you live, no matter what
the season, your engine needs 3 different
gradee of motor oil every d That's because
normal engine temperatures vary by more
than 100 degrees, and you need a different
grade of oil for each temper..,ture range. But
now in a single mottr oil, Shell X-100 Pre-
mium, you get the benefits of all 3 grades.
Moreover, alkaline X-100  Prernium:neutral-
hes acid action...prolongs the life of your
engine. And it has special properties which
I:eep valve litters from sticking
SAE For cold starts, new Shell X-100 Motor
IOW O" 
Premium is like o light grade oil
that gives full power (./..1
SAE For short.trip driving, it's like
20W •
medium grade, oil. It evts friction drag
in a half-worm engin,.
SAE For highway driving, it's like a heavy






















Perfect Center, 5 side
Diamonds














A S200 Perel & Low-
enstein Perfect Dia-
mond in a "Ill Fire"
Mounting, Each Week
of This Event.
Just come in to any
P&L Store and regis-
ter. There will be a
fn-awing each week during
DRAMATIC DIAMOND DAYS.
No obligation!
EXTRA BIG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE For
YOUR OLD DIAMOND
No Money Down — — A Year To Pay
THE DIAMO I) STORE Of THE SOUTH
MAYFIELD H.




Mrs. James Elkins of Benton,
Mrs. Fred Powell and Mrs.
William Stuart of Calvert City
will attend the state convention
of the Federation of Women's
Clubs to be held at the Brown
Hotel in Louisville May 14-16.
Mrs. Elkins is a delegate from
A sweet treat for Mother
on her Day . . . one of our
delicious cakes, appropri-
ately decorated!
GIVE 'MOM one of
Our Famous ̀Roses
In the Snow' Cakes
-
ROBERTSON'S BAKERY
PM LA 7-6911 BENTON, KY.
the Benton Senior Woman's Club
and Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Stu-
art will represent the Calvert
City club.
Mrs. Powell is the newly elec- Courier Classifieds Pay
ted president and Mrs. Stuart
the first vice-president of the
Calvert City Woman's Club.
1)0 YOU 'WANT YOUR
TAX COMESSIONER







A. A. (Arch) NELSON
Your Friend,-ALWAYS







Now with the new




now with the new N
DOUBLE-ACTION
RUG AND FLOOR UNIT!
The same unit cleans rugs and floors. Picks up
threads and lint faster than ever. Fits under spaces
only two ieches high!
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE!
Extra Throw-Away Bags sold here!
Want Ads
FOR SALE - One Fairbanks-
Morse shallow well pump with
30-gallon trk. Price $45. Also
one Sears-Roebuck jet-type
shallow well pump. Both pumps
complete with copper pipe and
foot valve at only $65. See Paul
Clayton.
52p
FOUND - Boat drifting in Tenn-
essee River near Kentucky Dam.
Owner may claim dpon identifi-
cation and payment> of salvage
charges. See R. G. Redmon,
Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co. Cal-
vert City, Ky. 1 tc
NOTICE : I will not be responsi-
ble for any debts incurred by
any person other than myself.
Daymon Dean Carper, Benton
Route 2. 3tp
FOR RENT - small, strictly mo-
dern, furnished apartment in
Calvert City. Mrs. L. Egner,
Dial EX-5-4543. 49p
WANTED : 2 dozen cans of good
sour kraut. Will pay good price
for good kraut. See or Call Mar-
shall Wyatt at the Courier of -








SURE TO PLEASE! For A Long, Long Time
" $24900
live in luxury...












Model 1B-12P .,nri your old refrigerator, 
GENERAL ELECTRIC FEATURES
• MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR
• REVOLVING SHELVES ADJUST UP OR DOWN
• FULL-WIDTH FREEZER COMPARTMENT
• FULL-WIDTH CHILLER TRAY
• PORCELAIN VEGETABLE DRAWERS
• BUTTER COMPARTMENT-EGG RACK





The Brewers School P-TA
sponsored a banquet Tuesday





was master of ceremonies for NAME Tax Bill No. Amt.
Howard Dunnigan, principal, 1956, with 6% penalty added. 73








superintendent; and E. 3 
oAf.riMeearf 
, 3.02
Gifts were presented each 
his, county attendance 1.7d
student and teacher. 'Acting as
15411.929007"giftorians" were Dinah Cope,
1.79
Janice Slayden and Janice Sta-
Deanie Wyatt, Sue Creason,
11)0
pies. Afterwards, these girls 7.35
sang several songs. 3.45




TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I, Frank Dunn, City Clerk and
Tax Collector of Benton, Ky.,
will sell on the 24th day of May,
1957, beginning at 1:00 o'clock
P. M. at the City Hall in the
City of Benton, Kentucky, the
following property, listed to each
taxpayer as follows, being the


















































YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME
'IAN° STORES: Benton Calsort Cit:s. K.
MORE and More People Are Having Their
Prescriptions Filled at NELSOM










AT OUR j (lacla DR1
Featuring Nationally Advertised Products
New Miracle Liquid
jexatt
:rill Mlle I ,
II Ill 111 VD
Actually goes








Fresh as all outdoors!
Adds a bracing final
touch to shaving.
-tatTp,`,1101APT DEPENDABLE SERVICE,










quality nylons in smart
fashion shades. A gift
Mother would appreciate.
PAIR 1.19






LESTICK 13 smart shades each 1.10
l'ARA NOME. COLOR SHAMPOO
S'‘ampoo natural-looking color into your hair inminutes, lasts months. 15 shades.  each 1.25
SYMPHONY OAKGRAIN STATIONERY
Gift idea for Mother's Day.  1.39
LORD BALTIMORE PORTFOLIO
Large white sheets with matching envs.
Perfect for travel, home or office.  .79
REX-WAY BATHROOM SCALES
Easy-to-read flat dial. White, Blue, Yellow or Green 6.95
REXALL REEL-ROLL COTTON
Special cutting device on package.  .47
FUNGI-REX















REXALL EYELO EYE DROPS
Soothes minor eye irritations due tO ROMA





REXALL ANALGESIC BALM 1,
BIG BEN ALARM CLOCK •
EASTMAN VERICHROME DUO
V620, V127 or v120 
SLOAN'S LINIMENT........
Mare* too
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARfTHE N!'d
MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday-May 12th
You'll find it easy to choose her
gift from smart cosmetics by




• many more gift
selections.
Choose now!
• it's time to shop for
Graduation gifts, too.












Stop ,r ono see us to
kokief!"Color 1.1
bar four COPY.























it;0 give irninuu„,,e11.1 
entering
9 on thr, r071'
Wednesci:vnetv
35 School;

































Benton The Best ,
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Xbt glaroball &Airier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — B enton and Marshall Comity's Home Newspaper
Volume XX Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Benton, Kentucky, May 9, 1957 First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 51
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Mrs. Ted Crouch and Mrs.
Herbert Jones of Route 4 were
shoppers in Benton Monday.
Fred Reeder of .the county was
In town Monday on business.
or !acting beauty and protection,










aye your home a quality paint job that will keep its new look for
"lave your choice of many beautiful colors or brilliant white.
mane New Era House Pailit,,made with a balanced formulatror:
1.ongei lite and lasting: • Low Cost - needs repaint-
eautgives a cleaner, ing less often; brushes onby-:
more beautiful finish that ' easily; saves you time, vs °II
stays new looking for years. and money!
h's self-cleaning. ONLY
I ibizinium protection-dries •
that bides the surface Thor-
°65°
to a smooth, tough finish
°uglily; assures protection.
Stop is and aSet us today! PER GALLON
booldeill'Color Ideas from the Acme Color Selector."
in for your copy.
2 Broadway Pad ticah Dial
tables and each place was mark-
ed with a program booklet de-
corated with a yellow rosebud.
During the business session,
the retiring president, Mrs. Bil-
ly Peak, gave a resume of club
work during the past year and
thanked the club sponsor, Mrs.
James Elkins, and the club
members for their- interest and
cooperation. She then introduc-
ed the newly elected president,
Mrs. Jerry Burnett, who present-
ed appreciation gifts to Mrs.
Peak an;! Mrs. Elkins on behalf
of the club.
•An impressive candlelight
ceremony was•used in the instal-
lation of the new officers by
Mrs. Elkins. Officers were ,Mrs.
Jerry Burnett, president; Mrs.
James Thompson, first vice pre-
sident; Mrs. Price Napier, sec-
ond vice president; Mrs. Jpe B.
Prince, recording secretary;
Mrs. Joe West, corresponding
secretary; and Mrs. Jackie Lee
Thompson, treasurer.
The president annouced that
the last club meeting for this
club year will be a picnic to be
held June 6 at Kenlake Pavil-
lion, with husbands of members
as additional guests.
A social hour followed the
meeting and in the card games
prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Alvin Austin, Mrs. James .Thomp
son, Mrs. Donnie Mathis, Mts.
, Jim Owens, Mrs. T. F. Levan
And Mrs. Burnett.
Hostesses were Mrs. Joe B.
Prince. Mrs. Joe Faughna Mrs
3-1 749 - Donald 
Schrock and Mrs. Earl
Osborne.
Members attending were:
Flatt, George Latham, Charles
Kemp, Smith Dunn, Earl Os-
borne, Joe B. Prince Don Sch-
Junior Women Install
Officers at Supper Party
Members of the Junior We- IVIesdaines Price Napier, 'Burl
man's Club enjoyed a buffet
supper Thursday, May 2; at Ken-
tucky Dam Auditorium. Beauti-
ful arrangements of majestic rock, James Thompson, Jackie
daises and lilies centered the Lee Thompsbn Jerry Burnett,
Travis Downs, Harold King,
Frank Dunn, James Holland,
Weldon Nelson, Billy Peak, Bill
Williams, Charles Jackson, E. J.
Conrad, Robert Poague, John
Mitchell, Carl °Daniel, Don
Mathis, Oene Phillips, Jim OW-
ens, Jmos Wistquan, Pat War-
ren, Harold Inman, Jim Solo-
mon, Alvin Austin, Joe Faughn,
Joe West, T. F. Levan and Jack
Cole. Guests were Mrs. Elkins,
Mrs. Wm. Thotpe and Mrs. E.
W. Prince.
Ws. Inez Jones of Dexter was
a business visitor in Bentoa
Monday.
Mrs. W. T. Norwoial of Hardin




Therefore if any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature;
old things are passed away:
behold, all thifigs are become,
new.—(H lCorinthians 5, 17.)
'to be given the opportunity
of beginning life all over ,
again, cleansed of wrong—of
'consigning? the past to the
past and of being, in all truth,
born again — that is God's
wonderful gift to those who
acceptJesus Christ as His Son,
our Savior and Redeemer.
011 TIME DEPOSITS
yEci YOU CAN ALWAYS COUNT ON
1#4. THE BEST
E BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
FOR LITTLE LADIES—Pret-
ty and practical, the polka-
dotted cotton jumper modeled
by the little lady, above, re-
quires little or no ironing. It's
teamed with a white, organdy-
and-lace bodice that has a
blouse effect. Black velvet bows
accent the puffed sleeves, "
All
Class Play Here Friday Night
The senior class of Benton
High SChool will begin gradua-
tion exercises May 10 with the
presentation of the annual se-
nior-play. The title of this year's
play is 'Love oYur Neighbor," a
riotous farce-comedy in three
acts by Albert Johnson.
The east is composed of the
following:
Wingy Vashki, 14 year old son
of the household, Donnie Bear-
den.
Dora Vashki Wingy's sister,
Dionna Owens.
Flora Vashki, Dora's twin,
Dian Hlett.
Emil aVshki, daddy to the
Vashki children, Gerald Sledd.
Anna Vashki, mother of the
Vashki children, Cartha Miller.
Biddy Brady, the next door
neighbor, Georgia Beth Henson.
Mrs. Jones, another neighbor,
Suzanne Peak.
Tessy Vashki, the eldest
(laughter, Sandra Johnson.
Luke Watson, a farmer who
collects garbage, William Stone.
Oswald Fredrick, engaged to
Tessie, Phillip Coulter.






Tuesday, May 28, 1957
CAPABLE, DEPENDABLE, FRIENDLY
Problems Treated WIth Equal Respect




son of Mrs. Jones, Phillip Mor-
gan.
Mrs. Fredrick, Oswald's mo-
ther, Carolyn Hicks.
Mrs. Bixby, Oswald's atuft A-
gatha, Cheryl Thompson.
Maxey, the Fredrick's chauf-
feur, Tommy Konkle.
Judge Patrick, local justide of
the peace, Don Jackson.
percival Ping, the piano tuner,
Doyle Ross.
Grandma Vashki, Emil's mo-
ther, Jackie Galloway.
Sarabelle, cousin to the Vash-
kis, Anne Wallace.
Zuvabelle, another cousin, Pa-
tricia Hatcher.
Dixie Jones a stranger from
the Deep South, Doris Yates.
The play will be staged May
10 at the Benton High School
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Amission is 25 cents and 50
cents.
Tickets will go on sale Tuesday,
May 7.
Mrs. Everett East of Route
was a shopper in Benton Mbn-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Warren
visited Jack Wells in Hardin
Sunday afternoon.
Jack Wells wilf undergo sur-
gery on his eyes in Mnrray this
week. Mr. Wells lives in Hardin.
DAVCO Semi-Gran Fertilizers pay for
themselves over and over again by
giving high-yielding, top-quality crops
that mean extra profits at harvest
time.
For more profit per, acre use DAV%)
Semi-Gran Fertilizers.
DAVCO Semi-Gran Fertilizers are a-









You never befione handled
a car like this Buick I
SAY
you like to grip the wheel of a really nimble
handler.
Say you like to push the treadle on a sweet and
lively performer.
And say that along with this kind of going—you
like your stopping neat, solid, and sure.
If such is the case, then this beauty comes gift-
wrapped for you.
It's the 1957 Buick we'te talking about — power
package first class — with performance that's a
joy, a thrill, pure pleasure all the way.
Che •
—Engine
-CheckAccIdenIs $EE YOUR AUTHORIZED BUICK
This you'll find: You've never before handled
a car like this.
With its new 364-cubic-inch V8 — with its new
instant Dynaflow.— with its new brakes, new
ride, new steering, new roadability, new every-
thing—this one makes driving more wonderful
than you've ever known it.
It's like silk. Like honey. Like a lark on the wing
or an arrow on its way. It's like nothing else on
4 wheels.
So come try this dream car to drive. Even the
good news on price will make you happy. See
your Buick dealer today.
*New Advanced Variable Pita Dyneflow di the oniy Dyneflow Botch
boa& today. It dr standard on Roadatenter. Swipe and Century-optional
at 1100405 Mira 00es on the Angola
Bi Thrill's Buickg SPEC as. • CENTURY • SURER - ROADMASTER —and ROADIWASTER 75






BT CHARLES F. HINDS
Secretary-Treasurer, Kentucky
Historical Society
Daniel Boone, Kentucky's best
know pioneer, and his wife, Re-
becca, are buried in Frankfort
Cemetery, overlooking the 1-...at-
tucky River which winds its way
through the State capital.• The Boones died and were bur-
ied near Marthasville, Mo. —
Daniel in 1820 and his wife in
1813.
In February, 1344,1 a group of
leading Frankfort ettizens re-
ceived permission from the State
Legislature to construct a 32-
cemetery on a beautiful plot
known as "Hunter's Garden." It
was he wish of this group that
Kentucky's pioneers, led by Dan-
iel .and Rebecca Boone, be re-
interred in Frankfort Cemetery.
Gov. William Owsley and many
others wrote Captain Nathan
Boone, a son living in Missouri,
in the successful effort to have
the bodies removed to Frank-
for' The letter's of that corres-
ted in
pondence are in the State Ar-
chives, a division of the Ken--
tucky Historical Society.
In Missouri, the Kentucky del-
egation found the bodies upon
the removal from their graves
to be in a poor state—the cof-
fins rotten and the smaller bow's
reduced to powder. The remains
arrived in Frankfort July 29,1845
by steamboat and were taken to
the front hall of the Capitol
building where the bodies lay in
state. The funeral and re-burial
on Sept. 13 attractedvsome 17,-
000 visitors.
Among the pallbearers !were
such distinguished early settlers
and Kentuckians. as Bland Bal-
lard, the old-pioneer and Indian
fighter; Col. William Boone, the
oldest surviving nephew of Dan-
iel Boone; Gen. James 75
United States quartermaster
general in the War of 1812; and
Richard M. Johnson, a War ot
1812 hero and Vice President CI
the United States. 1836-40. U. S.
Senator John J. Crittenden, whp
Kentucky
four years later became gover-
nor of Kentucky, delivered the
funeral address.
Missourians wouldnt be Mis-
sourians if they didn't have to
have eiverything proven to i hem.
Conseclue.nly, many of them
contended in recent years that
Daniel Boone is still buried in
Missouri. Record S in the State
archives prove that he is buried
in Frankfort, but that is another
story.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam C. Wyatt
and children of Gallatin. Tenn.,
were guests reeently of his mo-
ter, Mrs. Wilma Wyatt, in Den-
ton. '
Mr. and Mrs. Jo4 Canup ni
Ferndale, Mich., have been re-
cent visitors of relatives in t!ds
county.
Mrs. Benton aFrley was in
Guthrie last Thursday to get
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Ellen
aFlrey, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe aCrper and
Day-mon Dean Carper of Route
Soft Music .. . Soft Light . . . Delicious Food
For Reservations phone 2-8177
Open Midnight
My Neighbors




Mrs. Charlie Jones of Route
1 visited her daughter, Mrs.
Charlie Barker in el3nton Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Castleberry















Small budgets love big Fords
You don't have to be rich to enjoy fine-car luxury.
The new kind of Ford is America's lowest-priced*
big car. .. yet it offers the beauty, V-8 GO and
luxury ride of cars costing far more!
If you love big-car performance you'll love
our '57 Ford.
If you love thrift you'll love our '57 Ford.
No car ever before has offered such perfect
blending of big-car luxury and small-car
price.
Onoe you take the wheel, you'll discover
how the "Inner Ford" gives you the kind of
ride you have experiexiced before only in cars
costing far more. You'll find its advanced-
design chassis and lower center of gravity let
it corner as if it were on rails . . . that its
engine is as responsive and nimble as a polo
pony. Six or V-8 the going is great!
But even though this Ford handles lilce an
expensive car, it's still priced Ford-low, in
fact, model for model right across the board,
the 1957 Ford is the lowest priced of the
low-price three!
Ford is worth more at trade-in time
And when you go to trade your Ford, you'll
find Ford's traditionally high resale value
makes it worth more at that time, too.
Why not come in and Action Test this fun-
lovin', budget-lovin' Ford? Why not come in
and see it today? '




*Board on oorreparuon of manufacturers'smotested Alava deiguerrd prwes
KINNEY MOTORS
Hospital News af.3-0,4Z-f."1-fa
Mrs. May Henson of Benton
has been dismissed as a path':
0))
form the Llaptist Hospital in Pa
aucah.
Mrs..Eula E. King of Calvert
City was a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Flora O'Dell, a former
Calvert City resident now liv-
ing in Paducah, was a recent pa-
tient at the Riverside Hospital
in Paducalt2
Mrs. Floyd Crouch Underwent
surgery at the Mayfield Hospital
fast wtek. •
?Ars. J. J Sone and granddau.
ght-&-, Martha Sue Thompson,
have returned home from De-
troit, Mich., where they attend-
ed the, wedding of Mrs. tSone's
granddaughter, Barbara Ann
Stone, :awl Jack O'Brien, both
of eDtridt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby h nson,
who have been in Colorado
springs, where he did his basic
training, visited their parents,
Mr: and Mrs. Harold Sayer-
land and Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Henson for ten days, and then
vent to,Ft. Meade, Md.
Clint Clark of Route 5 was a
business visitor in Benton aStur-
day.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, may 9, 19s7
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NOTICE
Mrs. W. W. Holland has been
vi. 'Glut the Loves in Guthrie,
My., fir- several weeks.
We Will Be Closed All Da
THURSDAY
During the Summer Months
1Prescription 20011
:Eyeglasses To IIFrom
Kentucky State Optical Co., hic







tor cooking convenience! Electric
clock with 3 1/2 hour timer. Visi-
guide and Visichart, to guide and
:into your cooking.
TAFPAN SET 'N FORGET
SIZZLE and SIMMER BURNER
World's fastest rcnge top cooking.




Lets you see what's cooking
without opening oven door.
KV_
LIFT-OFF DOOR













All Models Available in Both
LP and Natural Gas
Shop the town! Compare! ... then save when you buy
this amazing Tappan 40 inch Matchless gas range during
this spectacular event. Nowhere will you find a range
with so many exclusive features—priced so low (compare
with other makes selling for $80 MORE). The unmatched
beauty, features and durability of this famous Tappan
disappointment.
range will make it a sell-out— shop sorlY, ovold
(742:
NAME TO TRUSI IN Li' GAS
The Name to Trust in LP Gas
Murray, Kentucky
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1,5 Depicted fish 1 Law-makers
Sit is six to 2 Visigoth king
twelve inches •,‘ 3 Bite
4 Accomplish--
12 Hodgepodge 5 Comfort
13 Malt drink 6 Feminine
14 Indigo name












V15 Race course 7 Conduct 
circuit 8 Note of scale
16 Mohamme-. 9 Unit , 26 Bird
danism 10 Trifle 33 Cruel person
18 Self esteem -••• 11 Spheres 34 Card game
19 Correlative of 16 Not (prefix) r 36 River in
either 17 Pronoun Texas
20 Feared 20 Artificial teeth 37 Expunged
22 Great Britain 21 Tiny globules 42 Italian river
(ah.) 24 More peaceful 43 Impolite
23 Pleasant
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YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE GREATLY APPRECIATED




For ALL of Y our
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
CALNTFICY CITY
MILLER JOHNSON CO.





612 Broadway — Paducah, Ky,
Phone 24110







222 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
FHA State Meeting
Will be Held at
Murry June 4-6
Between 600 and 650 Future
Homemakers of America will at-
tend the twelfth annual FHA
state meeting at Murray State
College June 4-6.
The delegates will attend
study groups on how to make
better and happier homes, hear
speeches by national FHA offi-
cers, study chapter problems, am!
and elect and install new offi-
cers during the three-day meet-
ing. Recreatjonal and social
events will include a chuck wag-
on supper, group singing, a ban-
fillet, and a reception.
While on campus for the meet-
ing, which will take place be-
tween the spring semester and
the summer session, the girls
will live in the college dormi-
tories.
There are 9,460, chapters in
the United tSates and its terri-
tories, containing 420,404 mem-
bers. . '
'7 Courier Classifieds Pay
Br .and Mrs. M. F. Washburn
of Route 4 were among the
many shoppers in town Satur-
day.
Barkley Smith of the county

















I Promise the Same Friendly Service to All
'ZENITH TV
THE FINEST QUALITY




 I Let us rejuvenate your oldfurniture for a whole new life ofbeauty and for a small fractionof what it would cost you to re-place it.
DARNALL'S
Upholstery Shop
Calvert City, Highway 95
Phone EX5-4772
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 9, /957
Mrs. Carmon Gord of Route
1 was in town Saturday and
while here renewed her subscrip-




Says Mrs. Milton Kistler, Wesonville, P.
Ealf-allye, headachy, when constipa-
tion sours stomach? 13Iack-Draughto
relieves constipation overnight. Helps
sweeten sour stomach too. No harsh
griping. Made from pure vegetable
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle
relief In morning. Life looks sunny
again! Get Black-Draught today.
./n Powder or Granulated form and
now in new, easy-to-take Tablets,lool
CHILDREN: When constipation sours
children's digestion, get Syrup of Black-





We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at













CONCRETE 4 SUPEROCK BLOCKS
CONCRETELEsQ  co.327 EST3 
•
GREATEST PAINT VALUE ANYWHERE
No Better Paint Can Be Bought At 50% More
Now that is a pretty broad statement, but seb can 
back it up. And we
defy anyone to buy this quality at 50% more. 
The reason is this:
Country Boy takes the entire output of a pain
t factory in the dull
winter months, thereby getting a much 
better price. Then, too,
freight rates are high on paint; 
Country Boy uses his own trucks
and saves tiansportation costs. All 










Reg. retail value $4.13 gal.
INSIDE PAINT Several shades, beige, brown, $2.50
Blue grey
Porch Floor, Boat Paint 2.95 gal. Aluminum Paint $3.95 
gal.
Army Surplus• O.D. Barn Taint Cost U. S. 98.50 Gallon 5 54 Gal. Drum
A Govt Preservative s5 cr. 
For
Long Handle
STEEL BRUSHES . 3ffir
Giant Size, Reg, 45c
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Friend of God
on for May 12, 
1957
OUSTED a saint by 
three reli-
gions, Abraham is 
unioil;
cog the great men of 
the wor14
5Iohammedan name for h'
simply "The 
Friend." meaning
lead of God. His greatness Is
in anything that is 
especially
and paid highly for 
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main point about 
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big fact about 
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-. for whom God 
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the
, word, Abraham 
was a mah
Ali. In one book of 
the New
-i-rent (Romans) Paul 
says '
Abraham was "justified"—
is, God looked with 
approval
him—for his faith
Abraham believed God," it in
No living man now knows.
God spoke to Abraham. Long 
•
Saint Augustine debated, but
not decide, the question 
wheths
spoke in tones that the ear
catch, or in a voice audible
in the soul. The point is 
that
Abraham knew it for God's
lion, or God's promise, he be-
that what God said was
God made some pretty un-
promises to him: that he
d have a son at all was very
; that this son's descend'
would be more numerous than
was equally unlikely; that
would live in and own the
tryside where Abraham was a
ess nomad was still more im-
able; but most incredible of
as that through Abraham's
ndants the whole earth should
eased Yet we are told that
believed all these things;
indeed they all came true.
We
is one thing to believe that
God says is true; it is an-
thing to set about living by
truth. Many a person will
up for the proposition that the
is the inspired Word of God,
ply won't act and live in ac-
with what the Bible plain-
sea. Such "faith" as James
llid .s "vain" — but Abraham's
OM •••:as not vain. He took God at
Ovid; when God said "Go," he
RIK and he went all the way.
lihre'er my God ordains to
libr is a song,,Abraham coulda have sung.
kkrtp
,. s faith was shown also
patience. Most of us are like
children, whose clocks show
o times, NOW and NEVER.
'or has promised a ride, or
a lollipop, the child wants
this minute. If it's not to be
to fall and wails arise. If I
no it now, I'll never get it!
pray and expect an answer as
to by return mail. We can't
c• '-'• 'A time his blessings.
. I.Silai 'Inew better. He was wal-
k i•r• Indeed some of tilts.
U101Pen i.7io.c1 made to him he
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illeatiii-•
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Old Enough to Be Conservative
Young Enough to Be Progressive
INNEN& 
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—.—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS





Democratic Primary May 28 1957=




-7- MONEY TO LOAN ON
E- Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TV sets- -7=7
watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We
also make Automobile loans up to $500.
Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
—▪ - Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better -La_
El=









Special Consideration to Churches
Carpets for- -
• Apartment Bldgs. • Theatres
• Stairs & Halls • Offices
• Bathrooms Carpeting a Specialty
Free Estimates
PADUCAH SERVICE CO
































7 wonderful DAYS-6 romantic NIGHTS
Summer-Fall Rates per
•" $. person, double occupancyFREE Aprd 1601. the. December 15th
EXCITING EXTRAS
• Beach Cabanas et
Sarasota Beach
• Horn's Cars of Yes-
terday
• Circus Hall of Fame
• Hotel Swimming Pool
• Yachting cruise thru
Florida Keys
• Water lour to Sun-
shine Springs with 4
ureter shows doily
Swimming in the turquoise waters of the sparkling
Gulf of Mexico Golfing on world-famed
Bobby Jones course . . Relaxing °mid palm trees
end sweetly scented mosses of flaming tropic
flowers . Dancing end reurianciag — rket's
Millionaire's vacation at the celoisrity-filted
.new Sarasota Terrace Hotel! Yet ell this fabulous
luxury will cost you as LITTLE as $24.00! So
don't wait another minute for • I
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT FIRST.
NEW SARASti ICA TERRACE HOTEL
P. O. 110x 1720 — SARASOTA. FLORIDA — TEL RiNGLII415 — 4-4111
Joe Hill of this county has
been dismissed as a patient from
the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Joe Pugh of Route 6 was in
town Monday on business.
South Benton News
BY MRS. M. U. SIRESS
I want to dedicate this letter
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
On the Fashion Conscious Mother
—the Empire Line from
Your Favorite Historical Romance
Jack Squire's dress of your dreams. from itsjecious Venetian
lace bodice to its sleek princess sheath lines. Added beauty: the
deep, scooped-out neckline, the bow-knotted band emphasizing
the smart Empire silhouette. Of 100% cotton tin-twist with self




to Lyda Heath Travis as she
likes to read my news. Thanks
Lyda. It's folks like you who
give people the good spirit to
write.
I haven't forgotten you and
if I can get away to go I will
see you at the Maple Springs
Memorial service. If not, maybe
I will see you at the Big Sing-
ing.
I never know much news, ex
cept right around home. But X
have had several to write and
tell me that when they get the
Courier they look for my news
the first thing.
Lyda, I never will forget the
pretty sheep M. U. bought from
you and Reed that time. Well,
those tilay'S are past and one,
but zrOmories linger on. Time
sure passes fast. By the way,
I'll pass another milestone May
20. I always was glad for my
birthday to come until the last
three. Seems like now the years
just keep piling up on me.
When you talk to Gretchen
again, tell her hello for me. She
and Senator are two of my best
friends and they have such a
lovely home. Guess I had better
send a news or they will
take my name off the list.
A largc: csowd was at church
,,unday night, and heard a won-
derful serMon by Bro. Alexand-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dona-
hoo of Calvert City were visit-
rs of Mr. qnd Mrs. Junior Dona-
[oo.,Sundv and attended Sun -
I:7y E'sh 0, at the Grove.
F.tind; sitars of Mr. and
Mrs. John Riley were Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Bohannon of Illi-
nois, Mrs. Kenneth Hardesty, H.
A. Riley, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ril-
ey and son, and Mr. 'and Mrs.
Everett Houston of Mbrray.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey [Riley had
all of their children as guests
for dinner last Sunday.
Miss Carol Johnston attended
the birthday party held Satur-
day night in honor of Mrs. An-
na Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston
and Mr. and Mrs. Curt Johns-
ton visited their brother, Tho-
mas Johnston in Murray last
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Edwards
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Green-
field and son were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Greenfield
Saturday night.
"Be thrifty when you're
young, and when you're old
you'll be able to afford the
things only the young can
enjoy!"
- - - Always FIRST with the LATEST - - -
Shop Reeees For All
GRADUATION GIFTS







Cummerbund Sets, only $5.95
The New Nassau, white Broadcloth Pleated
Front - - The Combination Formal & Dress
SHIRT  $6.50
Check This Handy Gift List:
Ideal Gift Jantzen
SWIM WEAR & SUN CLOTHES








Tie and Sock Sets
From 82.95
LEATHER WALLETS  $3.50
Jewelry Sets by Swank
Tie Clipps, Cuff Links, Pins, etc.
From 82.50
Coronet Jewelry Boxes
Ideal Gifts, from . . . . $2.50
Reece's
The Sparkle That Sets
You Off From the Rest!
To Complete Your Ensemble
BLACK TROUSERS $9.95
Beautiful New Spring and Summer
NECKWEAR










For Travel or Going to College
HOPP KITS
From 87.50
Pajamas, Robes, Underwear, all Nationally
Known Brands, ircluding the Famous Jock-
ey Shorts and Tee Shirts.
STYLE-MART STORE
7th & B'way In Mayfield
"The average man now lives
twice as long as he did in












Benton Police Chief Charles
Carrell last week received a
"thank you" letter from Mayor
George Hart of Murray in re-
gard to Benton policemen serv-
ing on active duty in Murray
while Murray officers attended
funeral !services for their slain
police chief, Novel McReynolds.






We could not let an act of
kindness such as your and the
members of your department
pass without conveying to you
our deep and sincere apprecia-
tion for the services as well as
the kindnesses rendered on last
Sunday at the funeral of our
departed police chief, Novel Me-
policemen to Murray for the oc- [Reynolds.
casion. Mayor Hart's letter fol- [ Our communities have lren George Hart, Mayor.
bound through the years by very
close ties and the unselfishness
of you and your men emphasiz-
es and makes real those bonds
of friendship.
Please convey to your coun-
cil and all others who were di-
rectly or indirectly responsible
our thanks and we can assure
you that if at any time yo tl can
use or need our facilities :that
they are no further from you
than youlr telephone.
Sincerely,
of these gigantic values at special






when you see it! Safety,















• DRAWER TYPE TRAY
• NON-LUSTRE BLACK FINISH 14
• 34 INCHES HIGH
date• REMOVABLE TOP
• 2 PLASTIC SEED 116JPS
di SLIDING DOOR
Specially sale priced
. for this sole only!
SOO A WEEK
(AHD OF Tilt,We wish to extt,
felt than and

















Flash type . . .
instantly changes from steam
to dry...
Compare with irons up to $1995
• Largest water capacity of any steam & dry iron.
• Button grooves • 35 sq. inches of sole plate.
• Center-mounted cord stays clear of iron.
• Self-cleaning shut off valve.
IF YOU CAN'T COME IN...  ORDER Bt 
Store Name, Address, City, State
Please send me the item wtmen below
I enclose 3 —___ and agree to poy 30t
item vital the fell pavhose pace is paid.
f] New accord 0 Charge my of nt 0 tell want widowed OS'''
Nome 
Ns& phrase for "WI •
'—Sans Souci d
kifina figure! Feathe.
dig make midriff bul
fait aide-boning assir
did silhouette . . a
In net make Sans S
to lock at as it is to wea•
broadcloth trimmed wit ,



































or a slimmer look..
red& phrase for "without a care in the
orle—Sans Souci does just that
or your figure! Feathery fingers of batiste
e,litic make midriff bulges disappear.
de side-boning assures you of a well-
efmed silhouette ... and inserts of
Ion net make Sans Souci as wonderful
o look at as it is to wear! White
roadcloth trimmed with nylon net. B cup,
C cup, 32-44. D cup, 34-44. $2.95
s you're






you're made of flesh and blood,
SOY girdle that stops too short will certainly cause
waistline bulge. That's where 3" higherRise comes in ... because it whittles your midriff• di your waist, carves one smooth curveown your hips. Boned nylon satin panel in front,ong satin elastic panel in back—to keep
beautiful control. In comfortableel leno elastic that stretches both diagonally
Side to aide. Six garters, side zipper, 16" and• Sizes 26 to 36. In white, S8.95.In black, 18" lesgth only,






)PEGGY r114E CURTAN5MY BEDROOM
\U -.DOW LOOK LIKE A BIG
ANY j SEE L10P.1 AYY
'TGER ANY BIG BEAR
PACES 8.4 THOSE
LEAVES--
Jompact Truck for Crowded Streets
SMALLER TRUCK CARRIES MORE — Designed especially for
America's congested highways is this new lightweight Dodge door.
to-door delivery truck. It is only 169 inches long from bumper to
bumper — over 3 feet shorter than an average car. The truck can
easily U-turn on the narrower residential streets, and can deliver
goods faster and more economically than many larger trucks.
VOL) KIJOW ‘VI-IV, PETER?
Georg M. Ruley of Calvert
City has en f a recent patient
at the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.




has been a recent patient at






Flowers Will- 'Say It Right'
_ BENTON FLORIST
1407 Main St. l'hone L t7-4261
SPORTING GOODS




8-Ft., 2-Pc. Blass — Reg. $8.50
Fly Rod . . , ...... $5.95
8!,2, Ft., 2-Pc. Hollow Glass
Fly Rod, reg. $9.95  $6.95
3-Pc. Bamboo
Fly Rod  $4.50
?-Pc. hollow Glass
Spin Casting Rod, reg. $7.95 . . . . $5.95
Glass
Spin Casting Rod, reg. $4.95 . . . . $3.95













Mr. nd Mrs. Jack Rodgers and
son, Buddy Rodgers, of Little
Rock, Ark., visited in 'the home
of her sister, Mrs.. Neal Owen









Be "cost-wise," not "price-
'wise."
A pound of oats cannot
'produce as much pork as a
pound of corn because, al-
though both contain calor-
ies of energy, oats do not
contain enough.
A pound of ordinary pig
or hog supplement cannot
produce as much pork as a
pound :of highly fortified
supplement because, a 1-
though both contain vita-
mins and antibiotics, the
ordinary supplements do
not contain enough.
Masco pig and hog sup-
plements are made to ex-
periment station formulas
and are fortified with the
amounts of vitamins and
antibiotics Sound to pro-
duce the most pork on the
least amount of grain and
supplement. Masco pig sup-
plements and hog supple-
ments are made for the
"cost wise" commercial
pork producers. These "cost
wise" feeders know that
each hundred dollars worth
of corn and supplement
saved in feeding a herd of
hogs is a hundred dollars
more net cash profit whe-
ther the fat hog price Is
high or low.
Be "cost-wise" in pla
n-
ning your feeding 
pro-
gram. Use Masco "grain-
saving" supplements.
(yottatilasflom 4dA14124oDd--
Soft, cool, zently•slimming and ever-so-flattering
... these Martha Manning designs for Mother's
Day and on through sirnmery, summery weather
ahead! Each with Martha Manningiis meticulous
attention to detail ... they. wash -asily, arc cotton-
quick Sc iron!
an
masses' and ,llusion hoIfsize dresse
a as advertised in
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING






t. White on black, navy, brown
or copen blue.
h. Grey combined with pink and taupe,
royal and mauve, turquoise
and olive or gold anal yellow.
e. Navy, black or tan on white.
d. Green with turquoise, grey with
pink or yellow, all on white ground.
e. Green, grey or teal on white
f. Blue, grey or green.
By All Means, Go-To
IRENE'S
• 0
V 6 1 a to
0 tt it)•  4
it
0, 6 I (7)
I" a




West Side of Square, Mayfield; Ky.




YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR,OSED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK
Your Friendly Ford Dealer •••KINNEY  MOTORS-  Phone L47 2451
WANTADS
NOTICE — I will not be respon- FOR quick sale - black and 
tan
sible fo rany debts incurred oy tree dog and her two pups. $
40
any person other than myself. Phone MC5-4318, Leroy Keeli
ng,
—Paul Barnes and Rose Peck, Calvert City, Ky.
Symsonia, Route 1. Ky 3p
VOTE FOR '
No. 6 on the Ballot
LEONARD (Judge) JONES
SPLEEIFF
Experienced in Law Enforcemnet










ORDINANCE LEVYINa A TAX
FOR YEAR 1957 IN THE CITY
OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING
ADVALOREM TAX ON ALL
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY SUBJEcT TO TAX-
ATION FOR THE nAR 1957 ON
THE ASSESSMENT AS OF JAN-
UARY 1, 1957, FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF DEFRAYING CUR-
RENT AND GENERAL EX-
PENSE OF THE CITY GOV-
ERNMENT, ALSO, LEVYING A
POLL TAX ON ALL MALE CIT-
IZENS TWENTY-ONE YEARS
OF AGE AND OVER, NOT EX-
EMPT BY THE LAWS OF THE
STATE OF KENTUCKY AND
ALSO LEVYING A TAX ON ALL
SHARES OF BANK STOCK IN
SAID CITY AND ALL FRAN-
CHISE TAXES DUE TO BE
PAID BY COMPANIES AND
CORPORATIONS IN SAID CITY.
ALSO, THERE SHALL BE PLAC-
ED OUT OF THE AFORESAID
4.12C IN A SPECIAL FUND FORE PURPOSE OF DEFRAY-
ING THE COST OF SOCIAL
SECURITY PAYMENT FOR
EMPLOYEES, AN AMOUNT E-
QUAL TO 2.25% PER CENTUM
OF WAGES.
THEREFORE, THE CITY COUN-
CIL OF THE CITY OF BEN-
TON DOES ORDAIN AS FOL-
LOWS:
SECTION I—That an advalor-
em tax of Seventy-five cents
(75c) on each one hundred dol-
lars ($100.00) worth of property
subject to taxation for munici-
pal purposes, in the City of Ben-
ton, and the same is hereby
levied for the year 1957, on the
assessment as of 'January 1,
1957, on real estate and personal
property within the corporate
limits of the said city which tax
is to be paid to maintain the
Government of said City and is
to be placed in the General
Fund. Also, there is levied a poll
tax of One Dollar ($1.00) on
each male citizen twenty-one
years old or older, who has not
been exempted from poll taxes
by the laws of the State of Ken-
tucky; ALSO, there is levied a
tax of Seventy-five cents (75c)
on each One Hundred Dollars
worth of franchise property in
said City of Benton: and, ALSO,
there is hereby levied a tax of
twenty cents (20c) on each One
Hundred Dollars worth of Bank
Stock in said City. All poll taxes
and franchise taxes and Bank
Stock taxes are to be placed in
the General Fund to help mai
n-
tain in the general and
rent expenses of-the City: ALSO,
then shall be placed out of the
liforesaid tax in a special fund
for the purpose of defraying
cost of Social Security payment
for the employees of the City
of Benton, Kentucky, an amount
equal to 2.25% per centum of
wages. Plus any necessary ex-
pense of handling assessed by
the Department of Economic
Security.
SECTION II—All taxes paid on
or before November 1, 1957,
shall be discounted Two Per-
cent (2%) and all taxes not paid
by March 1, 1957, shall have
added thereto a penalty of Six
Percent (6%) and-all taxes not
paid by Aprll 1, 1,957, shall be
deemed delinquent by the tax
collector and all property on
which taxes are not paid by the
said date may be advertised by
said collector and sold on the
first Monday in May following
said advertising as Is required
by laws governing the levying
and collecting of tax
SECTION III—That t
sessment made by the ty
Tax Commissioner for State and
County purposes shall be adopt-
ed as the assessment for City
purposes and that the City tax
WS shall be made from the
cdiinty list and Tax Commiss-
lopers books after they have
b*n supervised and ' corrected
by the County Board of Equaliz-
ation.
SECTION IV—This ordinance
shall become effective on and
after its publication.
Given under my hand this the
fifth day of March, 1957.
,a-s L. R. O'Daniel
L. R. O'Daniel, Mayor
ATTEST:
IC Toe Williams, City Clerk
r-
FOR SALE - 1955 Ford 4 door
nice cleat car. This car is a
real buy. Can be seen at 709
Olive St. 51p
FOR RENT. 4-room farm house
near Palma. Land to cultivate, if
wanted. Phone Paducah 3-7483.
Sip
NOTICE—I am doing watch and
clock repair hi the Clark's Ra-
dio and TV shop in Hardin, Ky.
D. W. FREE 51p
FOR SALE - 2 lawson couches,
1 solid walnut bookcase, would
make a fine cabineVExtra large
walnut marble top table. Large
down filled couch. Round dining,
room table, dining room set,
round table and 6 chairs, 2 an-
tique walnut kitchen safes.
Mayfield S age Store, 205 E.
B'way, Ph 1 7, Mayfield, Ky
rtsc
FOR RENT—Three-room apart-
merit in the home of Mrs. Ed T.
Ivey near the Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church. An elderly or
middle aged couple preferred. It
interested see Curtis Ivey at his
home or at the Phillips Chevro-
let Co. rtsc
FOR SALE
Nine inch by 9-inch Gold Seal
















See the new vertical [dint's.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT -
Benton PH. LA 7-771U
FOR TRADE - 4 sears full, time,





Beauty operator wanted at
Fannie's Beauty Shoppe in Ben-




Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor











On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yoo
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE




.206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton,
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211























1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peck ot




Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL.
CIA. NEUR11-13`)svith STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers . . . The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE, ingredients brings
faster, more com-plete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-



















Enjoy your favorite programs at their best! Our factory-
trained technicians will put your TV set in shape for crystal-
clear reception. You can depend on us always for prompt,
reliable repairs.
SLEDD'S APPLIANCE CO.






This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAFOAM washing action


























208 Broadway — — Padueah,14,
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE -
If You Have Money and Need
SEE US
If You Need Money and Hare j,'.
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL H
Where the best in Funeral and AlAbliant
Cost So Little. Three Ambulances a
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR MGM
Air Conditioned for Your Comfort









ilekher Fspripm en t
reit-preventive p










MR KANE, SNAKE HANDS
WITI-4 Ma FIT TON, MY
FAIZTNER, 0140 WILL Fir
901.) TO yOUR NEW SUIT












SWELL! I'VE GOT ONE 40'
SWEET WIFE 1141NIKS
-11-1E WORLD OF ME
HE WAS STANDING ON A
WINDY COZNER wfl'aRS
LOT OF PRETTY GIRLS







We FEEL THAT OUR SALESMEN
ARE MoE2E SUCCESSFUL WHEN
WEARI NG. ONE oF• putt owe.)
DE LUXE 'FETCHUM AND FITTUM.
SUITS AND 1-4A-r5f- E-40Ed TuST









I THINK You SHOULD
TALK TO HIM ABOUT













OUT TO THE MIRROR




















Ms/ WIFE \ WHEN YOU „COME

























hese 165 — Ma
°.IRD FUR
















































HEN IN MAYFIELD .. .
TAIl 
jji SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURLS STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets-
our General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
CKENRIDGE & USIA
Machine Shops
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
ETM rust-preventive paint for steel equipment
ba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
ST KENTUCKY RURAL
RIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
MAYFIELD, KY.
Kris REXALL DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield. Ky.
WARD FURNITURE CO.
"CULT US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
Alsyfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
6th Street Mayfield, Ky.



























A few drops of OUTG110(§ bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. ()MGR()
is available at all drug counter..
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
P4. 1138-J Mayfield, Ky.





In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS














4,000 votes must be delivered on May
28. Charles Lents will pay top wages
in honesty, sincerity and humble service
to the people of Marshall County.









East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 01
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
erred





Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
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INTELLIGRAM
Chede the correct word:
1—The first atomic-powered submarine built in
telf.t;nited States was the (Nautilus) (Sea-
2—Charles Van Doren, TV quiz expert, married
his (secretary) (high school sweetheart).
3—Convicted Army deserter Vito Sala claimed
he (had amnesia) (was kidnaped).
4—The opening game of the 1957 baseball sea-
son was won by (Baltimore) (Washington)
5—D(S. uirt.HLuosses)in. Khalidi, new premier of Jordan,
is believed to be (pro-Soviet) (pro-West).
ti—Sir Anthony Eden (was) (was not) operated
on at Boston's Lahey ('Iinic recently.
7—President Eisenhower's federal budget was
criticized by his brother (Milton) (Edgar)
(Arthur).
8—Fishermen spend the most money leach year
for (licenses) (equipment).
'9—French artist Henri Toulouse-Lautrec (was)
(was not) a member of the "Fauve" school
of painting.
10—In Roman tithes (France) (id) was
known as "Gaul."
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Decoded Intelligram






GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
was in town aSturday and while
here subscribed for the Courier
for Carroll Copeland in Louis-
ville.
Helps Heal And Clear
hchySkin Rash!
Zerno, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra




More Firmly in Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em-
barrass by slipping, dropping or wob-
bling when you eat, laugh or talk?
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates. This alkaline (non-acid)
powder holds false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not
,our. Checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). Get FASTEETH today at
' Itny drug counter.
JEWELS OF THE SEA
THE PLAYER plays an exciting fashion pone
with a lustrous new Lastee ...uoven square-
on-square to shadowbox expertly with your
curves, to shape you in the classic line of the
p-incess sheath. 19.95
, .
THEY'LL KNOW BETTER BY JULY—Baseball managersFreddie Hutchinson of the St. Louis Cardinals, left, and MayoSmith of the Philadelphia Phillies are already deeply concernedwith the preseason problems while the rest of the .nation is just









• SALES and SERVICE •
Expert Mechanical Service
MIDWAY MOTORS
Highway 641 — 3 Miles South of Murray
Murray, Ky.
4car
JEWELS OF THE SEA
MORE MAGIC.. .deftly shirred, elastic-seamed Is
mould to your own individual torso
length. The result? A sylph of a sheath
that feels like your second self! 17.95
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth York
of Benton have moved to Route
1 near the John Hall York house
in the South Marshall School vi-
cinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Young
will visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Bolton in Utica near
Owensboro, and her mother, Mrs.
Dean Young at Cloverport.
Mrs. Lallah Ely attended the
funeral services for Mrs. Aman-
da Mae Ordway in Kuttawa
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Ordway
was the mother-in-law of Eli-
zabeth Lovett Ordway of Mur-
ray.
D. R. Malin of Benton went to
Bradenton, Fla., to be the guest





  READ THIS  
STARTLING FACT
5 out of 10 Smaller Cars
wear a Pontiac Price Tag
yet none give you Ally
of Pontiac's Advantages 
.-CNTIAC'S PERFORMANCE TOPS
THE BEST THE SMALL CARS CAN
OFFER—BY A WIDE MARGIN! •
Not one of the smaller cars can measure op to
Pontiac Performance. Whether you judge a
power plant by engineering statistics or on•the-
road performance, Pontiac's Strato-Streak V-8
stands head and slpulders above anything in
the low-price field. Your Pontiac dealer will be
happy to show you a complete facts-and-figures
comparison—then an eye-opening test drive in
traffic or out on the highway will supply all the
heart-lifting proof you need that Pontiac has
separeed the men from the boys when it comel
to perTormance!
PONTIAC 4IVES YOU UP TO 8.9%
MORE SOLID CAR PER DOLLAR!
Not one of the smaller cars can give you the
heavy-duty construction, the road-hugging heft
and solid security that surround you in every
Pontiac. Yet Pontiac's the nimblest heavy-
ight you ever managed—and your Pontiac
dealer can show you more than 'six dozen
e 
advanced-engineering reasons why! Pontiac has
gone all 6ut to make this genuine big car the
most docile package of might you ever had the
pleasure of bossing. You'll find Pontiac's exclu-
sive Precision-Touch Controls make steering and
braking the surest, easiest you've ever expe-
rienced! Park it, cruise it, try it in stop-and-,to
traffic . this is driving the smaller jobs can't
possibly equal.
PONTIAC GIVES YOU
4 TO 7 INCHES MORE WHEELBASE!
The small cars extend bumpers and fenders to
look big—but Pontiac puts the extra length
where it counts—between the wheels! Here's
extra length that brackets the bumps instead :if
riding on them. And this extra length shows Lp
inside, too, in stretch-out space for six footei s.
Add to Pontiac's bonus in length its all-new
suspension system and you have an exclusive
Level-Line Ride no car at any price can surpais
... and a built-in sense of direction and security
that will spoil you for the smaller cars forever!
—AND PONTIAC HAS ALWAYL
BEEN FAMOUS AS ONE OF
AMERICA'S TOP TRADE-INS!
Maybe it comes as a surprise to you that so
much more car can be yours at the same price
you've seen on the smaller cars. But there's the
fact! And Pontiaetis a wonderful investment, too!
As you know, it has always commanded a top
trade-in. So why not step out of the small-car
class and into a Pontiac . . . there's nothing in
your way. Your Pontiac dealer has the keys and
an eye-opening offer waiting for you right now!
So why not look and feel like a million—
instead of a million others?
"Can You See, Steer, Stop Safely?.




TRADING'S TERRIFIC RIGHT NOW1,
LCentral States News Views
'WOOD WEILDER—Harvey
.litienn, Detroit Tiger batting
Aar, appears menacing (to pitch-
rs) during pre-game warmup.
• ,
WINDFALL—Part of roof
blown off by violent wind in
Salina, Kans., comes to
'roost' in tree.
ELECTRONIC GOLD—Bars of pure
germanium worth more than $200 a
pound are inspected by Hughes Air-
craft Co. technician. Company uses
the rare metal, mined near Joplin,
Mo., to make matchhead-sized semi-
conductors that replace conventional,
vacuum tubes in electronic circuits. '
Semiconductor sales are expected to
hit 6300,000,000 a year by 1960.




That wonderful ivy league look . . . here for you and the
tops in summer flattery. It's a simple, stunning pump,
perfect companion for all your clothes. A small flat bow






All the crisp, fresh beauty
there is captured in one
wonderful summer shoe.
A high-wedge sandal of
woven raffia straw with a
flower-centered raffia cart
wheel for even more pret-








You've always loved it . . .
love it even more in this
Summer '57 version. It's
the classic spectator in tan
and white leather or black
patent and white . . . but
done with wonderful new
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County Soil Notes
By HERBERT ANDERSON
Boards of Directors for East
and West Forks of Clark's River
Watershed Conservancy Districts
held their first meeting last
week in Benton. Officers for
each board were elected.
For the East Fork, L. D. Mil-
ler, Murray, chairman; Floyd
Roberts, Benton, vice chairman;
Floyd Harelson, Route 4, Padu-
cah, secretary; and Norman At-
wood, Symsonia, treasurer. Other
members of this board are Clay
Reid, Wallace Roach, W. W.
Shemwell Rex Anderson, A. J.
Brigham, F. M. Jett, Cecil Hol-
land, Carman Parks, William
Adams and George Ed Overby.
For the West Fork, Robert
Heath, Route 2, Hickory, chair-
man; Virgil Lyles, Route • 1,
Kirksey, vice chairman; Sher-
wood Potts, Route 2, Farming-
ton, secretary; and 0. E. Gar-
rett, Route 3, Paducah, treas-
urer. , Other members of this
board are Joe :gay, J. L. Watkins,
C. B. Mathis, Ted Sawyer, J. L.
Tyree, Raymond Riley, Frank
Wood, Curtis Housden, Leon
Chambers and Herman Darnell.
First earth is moved. Tom
Hill, west of Benton, has com-
pleted a diversion channel six
hundred feet in length. The di-
‘ersion will protect a small
bottom from surface water
which collects on a hill above.
Need some extra cash? You
can get it and carry out a good
soil and water conservation
Mrs. Scott Dycus is
Hostess at Party
For Mrs. Ashby
Mrs. Scott Dycus honored Mrs.
Buddy Ashby Saturday night at
her home in Benton with a tea-
stork shower.
The. hostesses assisting Mrs.
Dycus were Mmes.. J. B. Hol-
land, R. R. Rider„ Bill Watts and
R. 0. Vick.
Mrs. Dycus served delicious re-
freshments to the guests. Several
persons sent gifts.
The Dycus home was decorated





The Benton Teen Town Coun-
cil and the Youth Conservation
Committee of the Senior Wo-
man's Club met recently at the
home of Mrs. Ernest Parrish.
A summer: program was made
for the members of Teen Town.
One of the first events was a
skating party held last Satut -
day night at the Benton Rolle:
Rink. Other events will be held
during summer vacation period.
1
practice at the same time.
Plant your row crops on the
contour and receive two dollars
per acre. This will be clear
profit because it is always
cheaper to plant on the contour
than up and down hill. You save
soil, moisture, fertilizer, wear
and tear on machinery. In addi-
tion you increase crop yields.
Conservation pays.
Farm ponds have been staked
for R. O'Dell, Garland Woods,
Renloe Rudolph, and F. F. Tits-
worth. They are cooperators of
the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District. Construction
will begin just as soon as the
ground is dry enough.
The Future Farmer of Ameri-
ca County Land Judging Con-
test will be held Thursday, May
9. A team of three boys from
each chapter at South Marshall,
North Marshall and Benton will
participate. Dan Amos, Soil
Scientist with the U. S. Soil










Your Vote and Influence Sincerely
What Do You Need?
Someone you can TRUST.
Someone to be your FRIEND.
Someone INTERESTED in your affairs.
Someone WILLING to fulfill the duties of this offct
Someone who WANTS to help you.
Someone DEDICATED TO ALL THE PEOPLE
,not to any group or faction.
Someone to represent you ALL THE TIME an
only while the, Legislature is in session.
Someone who KNOWS HOW to re
Someone EXPERIENCED in repre.,
Someone you KNOW and who KIN011
You need John W. Gilliam for re
and progress. You are entitled to
been yours.
Elect JOHN W. GILLIAM as
State Representative
LIKES EVERYTHING ABOUT IT
"Anyone with as many as six cows needs this new milk-
ing system, and I would certainly like to recommend the
elevated milk parlor to my friends ar I ,ieighbors." These
are the words of Mr. Carl Chester of tie Brewers Commu-
nity pictured above in his new V-typ, milk parlor.
Mr. Chester continues, "I like eveiN thing about the
new milking parlor. It speeds up mi:idng; eliminates
bending, squatting, and stooping; and gets you and the
cow up on a clean concrete floor. It is a lot more con-
venient in every way."
To enter the parlor the cows use regular stair type
steps, .part down a gradual sloped ramp. Scien-
tists have shown this arrangement to in perfect ac-
cord with the shape and make up of a Low's fou,..
Mr. Chester's cows have six steps to climb
enter the parlor, and the minute the
starts the cows line up to the top of the gt?
for the door to the parlor to be opened.
This door into the parlor, as well as the
exit, is operated by ropes and pulleys by
The cows and the operators learn the p
short time.
The V-type parlor as shown above Wu, 1/061
15 cows per hour and operates on about the
ciple as the straight walk thru parlor. Ile°
V-type parlor is generally more than the star
thru. Plans for both types are available at PC
C'omp.'•,v
Mr. Dairyman, whether your choice is the V. type or the straight stalk thru we r.
will be pleased with the elevated stanchion milk parlor. Please get in touch with us
details on our barn program.
Manufactured Products Division
Ryan Milk Company
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